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REID NEWFOUNDLAND C
HUMBERMOUTH BATTLE HR. SERVICE

MEIGLE
Will leave Humbermouth EVERY WEDNESDAY arrival of Express Train, for the following ports

BONNE ESPERANCE, SALMON BAY, ISLE AU BOIS, BLANC SABLON, 

BRADORE, FORTEAU, LANCE AU LOUP, WEST ST. MODISTE,

HUMBERMOUTH, CURLING, LARK HARBOUR, YORK HARBOUR, 
TROUT RIVER, BONNE BAY, ROCKY HABOUR, COW HEAD, 
PARSONS’ POND, DANIEL’S HARBOUR, PORT SAUNDERS,
HAWK’S HARBOUR, OLD PORT AUX CHOIX, BARTLETT’S HARBOUR, 
NEW FERROLE, BRIG BAY, CURRENT ISLANdTfLOWER’S COVE,

RED BAY, CHATEAU, HENLEY HARBOUR, PLEASURE HARBOUR, 

CHIMNEY TICKLE, CAPE ST. CHARLES, BATTLE HARBOUR.

Company
in the Old

FOR SALE—1 Jolly Boat, 1
Lifeboat, 2 Dories, 45 fathoms %in. 
Chain, 1 Anchor. And to let on long 
lease, Land in the West End and Nun
nery Street. F. C. WILLS, City Ter
race, 326 Duckworth St. may23,Gi

Grove Hill BulletinRossi ey |De Reszke The Main Chance !.$27,000,000.00 
ind oldest Com
mença. Losses 
iaid.

It Is not yet warm enough to plant 
out your garden, but I am now book
ing orders for
Cabbage Plants, at 80c. per hundred;

$7.00 per thousand.
Cauliflower Plants, at $1.00 per hun

dred.
Pansy Plants, 50c. per dozen.
Daisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
Sweet William Plants, 00c. per dozen. 
Hollyhocks Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Carnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Hoses H. P. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 

per dozen.
Moss Roses, 40c. each; at $4.00 per 

dozen.
Ramble Roses, 50c. each; $5.00 doz. 
Honeysuckle Plants, 30c. each. s 
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz.

Carriage paid on all orders of $1.00. 
Forward cash with order.

Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

CIGARETTES A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to lease. Ground rent 
free for two years; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 51 Pennywell Road. 

apr27.3m,m.w,f

The Favorite of the Cigarette 
Connoisseur.

We have received | ngw ship
ment of these famous Cigarettes 
by S. S, Digby and are now 
again prepared to supply the 
three kinds:—

TENOR (Turkish). 
AMERICAN (Virginian). 
SOPRANO (Ladies).

With" every order for a box 
of Fifty of these Cigarettes re
ceived this month we will sup
ply onp of the famous De Reszke 
"Rilette” Posters—a work of fine 
art containing no advertising.

FREEHOLD.
For sale that desirable Freehold 

Dwelling. No. 36 Brine Street, pro
perty of Capt. It. G. Pike. The house 
has large concrete basement, hot wat
er heating and electric light, exten
sion kitchen, large dining and draw
ing rooms with bow windows, nice 
airy bedrooms, fitted with clothes cup
boards, large bathroom with bath and 
hot water attachment. Nice building 
lot and garden in rear will be disposed 
of in conjunction with the dwelling. 
Parties .wishing to inspect the prem
ises will please apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Bldg.

In the selling of Paint,

Matchless FOR SALE —1 National
Cash Register, modern make; in per
fect condition. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gow
er Street.Tke&tre.

St. John’s Leading Vaude, 
ville Theatre.

is a main chance. It pleases customers by its 
excellent results. It wins more customers and 
more trade for the merchant who handles it; and 
it is the most profitable Paint to handle.

may22,tf

FOR SALE—Building Lots
situated on Pennywell Road; apply to 
F. MILLET, 1331/2 LeMarchant Road, 
opp. White House. may21,6i

Funny Sketch,
“GEE WHIZ.”
12 Performers.

Great 2 Reel Feature, REDEMP
TION. Also FRIEND JOHN, 
with Arthur V. Johnson and 
Florence Hackctt.

FOR SALE—2 Large Truck
Horses. G. BROWNING & SON. 

may22,tf
may27,6i,eod

AITTION - WITHOUT RESERVE.
FREEHOLD BUILDING 

LOTS.
On the ground, Friday, the 5th day 

of ,lune. al II a.m„ that desirable 
Freehold liuilding Lot situate on the 
west side of Leslie Street, and meas
uring north, south, east and west 130 
feet. Also one Building Site situate 
011 east side of Leslie Street, and 
measuring 50 feet by 100 feet, belong
ing to the Estate of the late Capt. T. 
M. Linklater. For further particulars 
apply to J. C. HEPBURN, Baine John
ston ii Vo., or

P. C, O’DRISCOLL,
may27,7i Auctioneer.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD. Will the party who took
wrong Suit Case on street car Monday 
night return same to AYItE & SONS, 
LTD., Hardware Dept., and receive 
their own. may27,3i-

The Universal 
Agencies,

Coming by s.s. Florizel: 
DAN CUSACK, Irish Minstrel, 

From the Four Irish Majors' 
Quartette.

LOST—On Sunday night, a
Ladies’ Silver Wrist Watch, with in
itials V. A. engraved on same. Find
er please leave same at this office and 
get reward. may27.1i

137 WATER STREET,
Telephone 60.

may20,w,f,m,tt
I sacks, 
bs. each.
20 lbs. each

Red Cross Line
IT. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW TOM.

Help WantedSALT! SALT! excellent Passenger Service. 1i
INTENDED SAILINGS. <

FROM 8T. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK.
FLORIZEL „ „ ...May 27<X 

FLORIZEL...............June 3rd STEPHANO.. _ -.June «th

A PRETTY FACE.
No one can be called beautiful 

whose countenance is marred by a de
fective mouth or poor teeth. Good 
teeth are one of the most important 
and indispensable features to good 
looks and a pleasing countenance.

Let us demonstrate the truth of 
this statement.
Best Artificial Plate................... $12.00
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 25c.

A. B. LEHR, Senior Dentist, 
203 Water Street.

'Phone 349. may23Xtu,th

WANTED—A Boy; apply tc
SMYTH & CO., Smyth Building, cor
ner Beck’s Cove and Water Street. 

may27,li

AUCTION.
On the premises, if not previously 

disposed of by Private Sale, on Thurs
day, the 2stli Inst, at 11 o’clock a.m., 
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 3 
Brazil’s !Square. Lease 88 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground rent
$27.20 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & . KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
tnayl3,i2i Auctioneer.

Just landed

15,600 Hds. CADIZ SALT FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH:
TO NEW' YORK......... ’ _ TO HALIFA

Saloon ......
Return .. ..
Second Cabin

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agente Red Cross Lins,

WANTED — At Once, a
few good Needieliands; apply to THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

may26,tf

ISAM140.00 Saloon .. ... 
70.00 Return .. ., 
15.00 Second Cabin

To arrive from Torrevieja

20,000 HMs
WANTED—By a Lady and
Gentleman, 3 Rooms or a Small House
in a good locality; apply by letter to 
G. A. É., care this office. m27,3i,eod

Best Fishery Saltu can De as- 
oé big crops 

1 treat your 
with Rymer’s 
Preservative

ils Dry Rot,

Our Prices the Very Lowest 
Ask for quotations.PRINTING PRESS, &c. 

FOR SALE.
1 “Excelsior” Portable Printing Press,

self inking; Chase 5% x 8%, in 
good condition.

And complete outfit, consisting of 
about 65 lbs. of Long Primer Type, 65 
lbs. of Pica (some never used), 1 font 
each of 40,36,30 and 12 point Tudor,
2 fonts of Stylus, 2 fonts of Script, 
1 font 6 point Bradley, &c„ &c.; Fig-
l'res> Spaces, Quads, Cuts, Leads, Inks, 
border, Ornaments, Brass Rule, Brass 
bailey, Spare Chase, Composing 
picks, Wood Rule, &c., &c. The type 
ls all distributed in 10 cases and 
ready for use. An ideal outfit for 
school or college use. Cost $130. Will 
se*l for $90 C.O.D.

Apply to
„ REV. W. J. LOCKYER.

*nay27,3i Trinity.

TEACHERS WANTED. —
Wan ted'"Female Teachers as follows : 
Hant’SsHr., 1st Grade ; salary $220.00. 
New Melbourne, Grade I. or II.; sal
ary $170.00. Brownsdale, Grade II.; 
also Sibley’s Cove, Grade II.; salary 
$160.00 Musicians preferred. Apply, 
stating experience and if able to play 
church organ. (Rev.) GEO. PAINE, 
Chairman, Hant’s Hr. may26,3i

Dr. F. W. BURDEN,
330 Duckworth Street.

Standing at 10 Spencer Street.
Tel.—No. 450.

The magnificently Bred Stallion
M. MOREY & CO , - -

Office: Queen Street

Celebrated Norwi»lan Jigger Rillington Statesman 17179-10.30 a.m.
■ . , ■

$50.00 Prize offered for best get from
this year's service at 1 year old.

Service—$10.00.
Individually he is a horse of grand

finish and plenty of substance, with
a splendid disposition, deep strong 
sh'oulders, stout back, very strong 
bone with good feet and legs. 

may2,s,w,tf

these JiggersFishermen should use
and rig them wilt iwlv.h name style 

as in Norway, then the Jigger acts
like a minnow and when spinning »■ 
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
In this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian stylo seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher- 
men should try this great Norwegian
Ash killer. „„„

O. MUSTAD ft SON,
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea fish-

7- 8.30 p.m, WANTED—A Good General
Servant in a small family; apply at 33
Monkstown Road. may26,3i j

f which
WANTED—A Young Lady
to act as Governess to two young girls, 
also to teach the piano; apply in writ
ing to this office. may23,tf

BY PRIVATE SALE. -
A quantity of Furniture, consisting 
of Dining Suite, Bookcase, Folding 
Couch, Den Table (mission), Enamel 
and Brass Bed Outfit, Carpet Square, 
Window Shades, Dishes, etc. These 
goods will be sold cheap. In use but 
one year. Apply to W. C. HANNAH, 
14 McDougall St. may26,3i

riiûSiV

W.VW.WAVA,.%VW.1iYW.WVA,.VAWAfiVAWVVA%W WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. FRANKLIN, 3 Devon 
Row. may23,tf 3

FOR SALE.
Handsome Canadian Bred 

Stallion, “Duke Lee,” five years 
old; about 900 lbs. This horse 
is from thoroughbred stock, is 
gentle and fast.

TESSIER & CO.

CARD! Good Trousers & Vest Mak
ers can find constant employment al 
MAUNDER’S. a»r$W«Dr. A. FJ. EDWARDS, IN BUNDLES,

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

HELP WANTED — Tw.
Good General Girls for Sydney, mui 
have references; one Housemaid, tw 
General Girls, with a knowledge t 
cooking for town; good wages to suil 
able persons. Apply to MISS ASK 
MAN, Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond St. 

may26,2i _ . J

Dentist,

will resume practice on Monday, 
June 1st, 1014, at his Surgery,
216- Water Street, over T.

____

mayl8,m,w,fFOR SALE-That Comfort-
, i„ Dwelling House and Land (free- 3 on Cornwall Avenue 
“e Ho““. «ted .M, electric lightS? “rther Jg23£MSP “ J

Ladies’ TAILOR and 
FURRIER,

2SSprtag dale Street
»P8,3m,w,f,m St John’s.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713,

mmm MM MM MM MMMM
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ter, his closest friend, has visited us 
here. He can not speak too highly of 
him. My daughter stays with Count 
Kuster’s circle through the winter 
Berlin season. I do trust”—faltering 
angrily before Mr. Drayton’s pitying 
expression, “you are not come to me 
with any annoying hearsay. Slander 
floats In Paris as well as other plac
es. But I have no desire to hear any 
of Mr. Morecoombe-Wood.”

“My dear madame,” was the reply, 
"I wish fervently I had no worse than 
slander to report. Try your utmost 
not to be upset But there Is no time 
to lose. The truth must out come 
what may. I am bound to tell you 
this man you have received as ‘Mr. 
Morecoombe-Wood’ Is just plain 
Francis Thompson: a fraudulent 
clerk in England; a thief In his em
ployment in Brazil; a card-sharper 
noted in a dozen cities; an unmitiga
ted scoundrel under all conditions. 
You have but one thing to be thank
ful for in your connection "with him— 
that is, that you have probably seen 
the last of him.”

“The—last—of him!” gasped Mrs. 
Alwyn, her cheeks shriveling with 
anger and fright beneath their coat
ing of cosmetics. “Mr. Drayton, this 
is—not true! I—you—he shall con
front you! He shall disprove this! 
Take me—take me to him! How can 
I, how can my child, know peace till 
we find this false!” And with fren
zied weeping and fright, powder and 
rouge rubbed off, leaving a woman 
grotesquely aged and faded, Mrs. Al
wyn demanded a carriage to take her 
and Mr. Morecoombe-Wood’s calumn

iator to the Boulevard de Maresherbes

there to win denial for these most
abominable accusations!

Poor lady, the miserable drive had 
a yet more miserable end. The swin
dler, never unprepared, had got the 
start of them. From his elegant ap
partement, hired, not as he had assur
ed them for the year, but for one 
month only, the concierge told them; 
furnished not from his purse but from 
his landlord’s; monsieur had but a 
short quarter of an hour before re
moved many personal belongings, 
“summoned to Bordeaux!" And not 
his belongings only were missing.

“Where,” cried Mrs. Alwyn, “are
the cases of china sent here direct >
from England? They were to be 
ready when my daughter came. We 
were to have a frieze of ‘Spode,’ Mr. 
Drayton, worth a hundred guineas! 
There was Wedgwood too. And a 
piece of Faience de Henri Deux! 
Priceless! Where is it? Where is 
my daughter’s trousseau Î Half had 
been sent here. They were to have 
come on Saturday themselves. There 
was lace! There were jewels! Mr. 
Drayton, Mr. Drayton, I am losing 
my senses! What am I to do? What 
am I to do?”

Difficult, this, to answer.
Between the wrath of the unpaid 

concierge, the lady’s ravings, and his 
own imperfect command of French, 
Richard Drayton had a distracting 
night of it. Back at the Avenue Bois 
de Boulogne sounds reached the salon 
where he was left awhile, of- Leon
ora’s bewailing, upbraiding, blaming, 
her mother fondling, soothing, scold
ing, retorting; both finding their one 
consolation in casting the onus of 
this catastrophe upon each other; a 
deplorable duet, lasting till long after 
midnight.

Then, tortured and disheveled, the 
elder lady appeared again, revealing 
a yet more serious cause for her vio
lent agitation.

“Mr. Drayton, if this horrible night
mare be true, where is the—man? 
He must be found, detained; for he 
has grossly robbed me!”

“If you loss be bearable, I would 
almost counsel your putting up with 
it for the sake of your daughter. If 
you move the law against him you 
will only have to suffer painful pub
licity, and he owns nothing but ill- 
gotten gains at cards. Nothing can 
be recovered of him.”

“But It must! It shall!” half 
shrieked Mrs. Alwyn, and then di
vulged the further fact that besides 
smaller sums lent him “Just till his 
dividends came In,” and for furniture 
which he represented himself as pur
chasing, the sharper had actually In
veigled his dupe Into taking her 
daughter’s portion—halt her entire 
remaining fortune—from the English 
funds, and placing it in a “com
pagnie” of which he was a managing 
director! This worthless scrip she

hope for him. She quite imagined he 
had done as much for himself, but go
ing oft as he had this morning to Dr. 
Legh showed her mistaken.
.“Gone!” Sydney echoed, sitting up, 

he fears for him all starting to the 
fore again. x“When? Had Mr. Hurst 
left Wynstone that morning?”

"Good gracious;” cried Miss Hurst. 
“Do you sleep in a dressing-gown, 
Miss Grey? Haven’t you sufficient 
blankets? Would you like Cousin 
Priscilla’s knitted quilt? Why didn’t 
you tell me you were cold?”

“I am not, indeed,” Sydney stam
mered, “only—my head ached. I fell 
asleep with this on. And you said— 
Mr. Hurst—”

(To be Continued.)
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Dr. Wilson’* Herbine Bitters

La Gril
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Phone# Nerve Fain
arc specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring.
^ Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters have / 
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9957.—A PRACTICAL USEFULness, only to have her worst fears 
confirmed. In fatuous credulity she 
had been befooled of five thousand 
pounds, and Richard Drayton dared 
hold out no hope of recovering one 
farthing!

He went by daybreak to set the po
lice astir, Mrs. Alwyn insisting on 
that course, the result of which was 
the discovery, some four-and-twenty 
hours later, that the swindler, in flax
en wig, and yet another alias, had 
got safely off from Havre and set sail 
for an American port. Whether he 
had meant to carry out the marriage 
on the ensuing Saturday, and so 
wrong his victims yet more heavily, 
coyld never now be known.

Major Villiers, stopped by telegram 
from coming over, so strongly urged 
by letter their making the best of a 
wery bad business,* that all idea of 
legal retribution was discarded. At 
the end of the week Mr. Drayton left 
the bitterly distressed ladies prepar
ing to give Paris a wide berth as 
soon as they should be fit to travel. 
Then, remembering it for the first

time it all this hurly-burly, hé ven

tured the suggestion that the pre
sence of Mrs. Alwyn’s youngest 
daughter might be some comfort now. 
Might he, or might Miss Dncle, send 
Miss Sydney to her?

But the mother answered, with con
centrated irritation, “Most certainly 
not. My daughter has chosen to strip 
herself of all that might have helped 
us. Now, therefore, less than ever 
can I condone her willfulness or suf
fer her return!” And seeing she was 
too angry and too actually ill to be 
reasoned with, Mr. Drayton had to 
take back to England this unsatis
factory reply as the corner-stone of 
his—in so many ways—most unsatis
factory expedition.

DESIGN. LOBSTERS,
SCALLOPS,

HALIBUT,
FRESH HERRING, 

May 21st.
And by Shenandoah:

2 cwt. WILTSHIRE BACON.

12 LOAF CHEDDAR CHEESE 

CAMBRIDGE PICKLES.

THEBMfLEY HR COMMKY.i«H 
I Wholesale Druggists 
L St John. N.B. . J

T-T-rait

The
Gatlin

Treatment
EST. 1900._______

For Drink or Drug Habit

Dead shot Wormstick 10c. in candy form 
for children is a safe and never falling cure.

hni Alliance
Ph™c W. E. BEARNS, ™°qne

Where Quality Counts.
The results accomplished by 

the Gatlin Treatment have caus
ed the establishment of Insti
tutes throughout the world for 
the cure of the liquor and drug 
habits. This great treatment 
quickly and permanently re
moves the craving for stimu
lants, tones up the entire sys
tem, placing the patients in the 
same or better mental and phy
sical condition as before the 
habit was formed.

The Gatlin Treatment is ad
ministered without hypodermic 
injections, contains no powerful 
nerve-racking drugs, nothing in
any way harmful, is quick, cer
tain and lasting in its effects. 
Through its efficiency thousands 
of men and women have been 
permanently cured.

Special treatment will be fur
nished those who prefer taking 
treatment at home. For com
plete information "sent in plain 
envelope, address—

Love That Knew 
Bounds.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Then Richard Drayton made up his 

mind what to do. Leonora’s flutter- 
ings were calming down. He went 
up to the man beside her. “After

all,” said he, curbing a strong in

clination to kick this cozener, “there
is something else 'I must speak of to 
you. Suppose we step out together 
for half an hour?”

“Oh, tiresome!” murmured Leonora 
to her .pale fiance.

“One minute only, cherie!” he an
swered in the same tone, stopping to 
lift her white hand to his mustache; 
then the two went out in the lobby 
together, and in one man’s scowl of 
contemptuous disgust the other saw 
his game was up.

“Jean! My hat! My gloves! Ah, 
the lazy beggar is not here. I must 
wait upon myself. Excuse me." And 
with that he dived with snake-like 
rapidity into an unlighted passage, 
whence for nigh five minutes his 
companion impatiently awaited his 
return. No sign of him then. Rich
ard Drayton followed in the same di
rection; went through baize-covered 
doors, down a long corridor ending 
with a second staircase, up which 
came Jean, humming gayly. Then it 
all flashed on him. Number eighteen 
was a double house; a corner house. 
By the side entrance the bird had 
flown. “Monsieur Morecoombe- 
Wood? Oh, he has set out since many 
minutes—rapidly! Woulp Monsieur 
return to Madame Alwyn?” asked 
Jean, and to his excessive mortifica
tion Mr. Drayton felt that was the 
only thing he could do.

Ushered again to her salon, the 
lady was doubly surprised to receive 
him alone. Tenfold more when he 
begged a private interview, and— 
Leonora, in bewildered annoyance, 
having swept away in through fold
ing doors, to throw herself on a 
couch in the next room, and listen at
tentively to every sentence uttered in 
the one she had left—beyond expres
sion startled at what he had then to
eay. ufc nailElMKlIMMl—

“Am I satisfied with the marriage 
projected for my daughter?” Thus 
he broke the ice. “Of course I am, 
Mr. Drayton! Mr. Morecoombe-Wood 
Is a gentleman of property, of leisure, 
of undeniable position, of excellent 
birth. His family is irreproachable. 
He is a baron: Hanoverian, Bavarian 
—I am not sure which. Count Kus-

Ladies’ Bungalow Apron, with
without Sleeve and Collar, and In
High or Square Neck Outline.
Percale, gingham, seersucker, drill, 

cambric, lawn, chambrey or kinder
garten cloth may be used for this 
style. The fronts are fitted with darts. 
This model affords ample protection 
for the dress, and is cool and com
fortable. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In sil
ver or stamps.

GATLIN INSTITUTE Ltd
41 Longard Road, 

HALIFAX, N.S.
may6,13i,w,s
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Oar SpringMA55ATTA
CHAPTER XXXII.

When Sydney woke after that 
strange night of overwrought emo
tions ,the sun high in the heavens, 
and sounds about the bouse, told her 
usual rising hour long past.

As she fully roused to realization 
of what crimsoned her cheeks and 
smote her with a pain she could not 
have parted from for worlds, a light 
tap sounded at the door, and Miss 
Jean’s head was cautiously intruded. 
"Oh, awake- this time!” she exclaim
ed, advancing cheerfully. “I looked 
in twice before, but I wouldn’t allow 
Fanny to disturb you. ‘No, Fanny,’ I 
said; "when people sleep so heavily, 
it is a sign they require it; though 
if I reasoned like that for myself 
I should be rarely up before noon. I 
am sure the birds were twittering and 
it was getting quite dawn tc-day be
fore I had had a single doze!”

This was a general delusion of Miss 
Jean’s, a harmless hallucination, nev
er gainsaid In her household. But 
this morning the martyr-like boast 
carried with it singular dread. Ner
vously determining to hear the worst 
at once, Sydney lifted her head to ask, 
“Did anything disturb you, then, so 

last night?” And the

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your-

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
" True Oriental Odor," a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtletv and charm.

THE STORECHAPLIN THAT PLEASES
In addition to Mas'satta, we carry a complets 
line of Laze'.l's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfli.

We Carry a Full Line of High Grade
rtemi g!n®nam> lawn- seersucker, demin, and alpaca are suitable for this 
design. It is fitted with shoulder 
and underarm seams, and , finished 
with a shaped sleeve trimming, and 
pockets. The pattern is cut In 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large It 
requires 4% yards p£ 36 inch material 
tor a medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
sliver or stamps.

Marmalades, Jams, Jellies

and Fruits!

JAMS.
Hartley’s,

Robertson’s,

FRUITS IN TINS, 
Sliced Apricots. 

Pears.
Sliced Peaches. 
White Cherries.

very much 
suave self-delusion of the reply—“Oh, 
nothing fresh! Only, as you may im
agine, after such an agitating talk 
with my poor brother I was not able 
to close my eyes for hours!”—was a 
relief beyond expression. The new 
mystery of her own life, Ineffable, fol
ly, sweet, miserable as it might be, 
she could keep safe from outside cog
nizance. To have had the other 
phase o fthe late hours’ brief drama 
suspected, known, would have been 
terrible. Miss Jean’s shocked inves
tigations, their Inevitable sequence, 
Mr. Babbington’s officially scandaliz
ed upbraidlngs, these Mr. Hurst was 
spared. Immeasurably grateful she 
felt that this was so.

1 While Sydney rapidly thought, Miss 
Jean chatted on: wondered Miss Grey 
could sleep with undrawn curtains; 
it was bad for her eyes; she always 
told Gilbert It was bad for his. Yes, 
she never neglected any trifle that 
might give him a chance, poor fellow,

MARMALADE.
Robertson’s,

Golden Shred & Scotch, 
Hartley’s, 

Tangerine, Ginger, 
Orange,
Heinz,

 Grape Fruit.

Egg Plums,
The Hooka that never misa, teste by 

O. MU8TAD ft SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooka In the world, 
theee Hooka are the beat tinned, best 
«hayed and best fish killers. Aak for 
Huetad’e Key Brant aa excluaively 
«te In te——«t tecM.eot.tf

In full FRUITS IN GLASS.
Strawberries. 
Elvas Plums. 
Greengages. 

Cherries, Pears.
FRESH FRUIT. 

Cal. Navel Oranges. 
Table Apples. ' 
YaL Oranges.

Cal. Pears. 
Ripe Bananas. 

Tangerines. 
Pineapples. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Cocoanuts.

JELLIES.
Red Currant, in « lb. tins. 

Pare Apple, In 1 lb. tins. 
Aspic, without wine & liqueur. 

Genuine Guava.
Pure Calve’s Feet.

Pure Gold, assorted. 
Xhora.

JUST IN:
LOT-O’-FUN and 

COMIC LIFE
for quarter ending March 1914, 

containing
Bright and interesting Stories, 
Large pages of Comic Pictures 

in colors, and
The Best School and Detective 

Stories.

Beef, Butler,9 Cheese BOWRING BROTHERS,UdTo arrive per 

S. S. “ Morwènna," GROCERY,
Thorn—332. Thone —332Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHTNO OTHER SAIT, 34c. post paid. Commission Merchant.

The Telegramc m * «
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On Fragrances.
CJfANUtj
BYEINC
RKS5ÎKC
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It was about 25 per cent physical en
joyment of awakened memories of the 
sight and sound of ' the groat blu4, 
thunderous ocean, and of a thousand 
pleasant hours which I have had be
side it, within it or upon it.

Again, to many people, the smell of 
the stable is a distinctly offensive 
odor, but a friend of mine who is pas
sionately fond of horses and cows and 
anything connected with the country, 
tells me that she loves it. “When the 
milkman comes my maid insists en 
opening the windbw to get that ‘barny’ 
smell out,” dhc says. “I have never 
Quite dared to tell her, but I think it 
is very sweet, far sweeter than the 
perfume she puts on her handker
chief”’

Speaking of barns, I wonder why 
the exquisite fragrance of new-mown 
hay has never been captured and dis
tilled into a sachet. I should think 
its sweetness and novelty might make 
it popular with that Class of people 
who have nothing to do but hunt for 
novelties.

The odor of fresh cut wood is an
other which 1 particularly like. And 
another friend thinks there is nothing 
quite so sweet as the smell of fresh 
baked bread.

The sense of smell does not seem 
like a very important one to us, and 
indeed it has been greatly blunted

40 cases Sweet Oranges. 
20 sacks Silver peel Onions 
10 sacks Sound Parsnips. 

125 half-s’ks Blue Potatoes 
ON RETAIL.

112 lbs. Sound Beet. 
Choice Bananas.

Wine Sap Apples. 
Fresh Country Eggs

Michelin
Here’s a Pleased 
Procession.

converted by the promise on our front? Yes— 
we can do it—restore every article to its early 
beauty, paint in rainbow hues and give you back 
a wardrobe as good as you started with. No 
wonder they’re pleased ! Tickled to death when 
they get our prices, you bet !

W. H. JACKMAN,
The West End Tailor,

38 WATER STREET WEST, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
’Phone 795.

'.V.WAV.V-W.’.V.V.V.V.'.VAW.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.W.V.V

, mere arc some 
' V" J d" fragrances that 

«j. : have never been
caught and im
prisoned for 

man s pleasure which are just as 
dear to our" nostrils and. heart asi the j 
toast expensive sachets." 
i11 F°r instance, I know of. -- no sachet
•Which could give me half as much 
piedsure as the first whiff of the salt 
sweetness of the sea air which salutes 
my nostrils when I come back to the j 
ocean.

Personal preferences in the matter j 
of fragrances are usually very strong, i 

■ it seems to me there is an exception- j

Standard
& Moore

lively out of range of the consumer. 
By the time cream has reached the 
creamer, under contract, and has been 
made into butter, with thé wholesaler, 

i and has been priced by the Elgin board 
of trade and has been sold to the 
grocers’ combination, it costs forty 

j cents a pound. Thus man with his 
ineffable genius has produced as 
much value in butter by handling it 
as the cow lias by producing it. We 
should all take off our hats to man 
and should pity the cow for her rus
tic simplicity.

Butter in its natural state is 
smooth, firm, greasy and cream color
ed. However, man likes Me butter 
yellow, so it is colored by the butter 
maker. The kindly United States 
Congress has made yellow a natural 
monopoly for butter, and the maker 
of oleomargarine who tries to pro
duce a cheap substitute for butter for 
those who can’t afford to pay jewelry 
prices for it has to make it white or 
red or pink or green. If he makes it 

! yellow he has to pay a tax of ten, 
i cents a pound. This is indeed a free 
country, as the poor man often ob
serves as he forks over his dime for 
the privilege of eating the rich man's 
shade of bread roofing.

The price of butter is a great grief 
to all. and the worst of it is. the poor 
cow does not get much of it. Cows 
are getting scarcer owing to the high 
price of beef, while the man who re
ceived the butter in his left hand and 
forks it over to the consumer with his 

: right hand buys a new and more cost
ly automobile every year.

•sumd. Therefore, our like or dislike 
; or an odor is not merely for its in
trinsic quality but for its association, 

j a!!d the two are oftèfa tangled up so 
:! closely that we cannot untangle them 

! if we try.
It seems to me. for instance, that i 

love the smell of salt air for itself and 
would love It if I had 
ocean. .
analyzed just ___ _______
compounds I fancy I should find that

The only high class Tyre 
on the market

A. H. MURRAY. Agent.
The Eastern Trust Co

it was actually usd in a practical 
way. Nevertheless it is still capable 
both of giving present pleasure and of 

never seen the poignantly recalling past pleasures. 
But if that feeling could be

s we analyze chemical SO--/

The Eastern Trust Company has removed to the offices in Pitta’ 
Building, Water Street, lately occupied by Messrs. J. & W. Pitta.

The vacancy in the Board of Directors for Newfoundland occas
ioned by the death of the Hon. J. S. Pitts, C.M.G., has been filled by 
the appointment of Hon. John Harris as Chairman, and of Mr. F. W. 
Ayre as a member of the Board.

The Company is now prepared to execute all manner of trusts. 
It does no other business. It does not spectulate and lives only up
on the revenue it derives from the execution of the trusts it is called 
upon to administer.

Below is a further list of the larger trusts which the Company ad
ministers :—
Church Endowment Fund of the Church of England, Nova Scotia. 
Diocesan Synod Fund of the Church of England.
Dalhousie University, .................. ..

ÿ ifisfiaîüîaiîBtBaïMîaîaîHîüBlgBaîuaraiaiBliaîHîHîti

Grand FallsP.O.Box 230 Phone 522 i tended by Miss C. Way while Mr. Geo. 
B. Cater acted as best man.

For the past week “Tommy Levcnc" 
and his troupe have been giving per
formances in the Town Hall. They 

: draw good audiences and seem to be 
well appreciated, especially the com- 

| 1c scenes between Levene and Mar- 
| tin.

The annual billiard tournament, 
given by the G. F. Club for two priz
es, terminated during the week and 

i resulted in Mr. Shallow winning out 
1 first and securing as a prize a splen
did cue. and Mr. A. Hay winning as 
the second a pipe. The last game be
tween these two was very evenly con
tested, Hay being only dtie point from 
game when Shallow.^won on an in 

! off” the white.
' Mr. Keable is here on a short, busi
ness visit and expects to stay a few 
days.

During the past' four or five days 
there has been quite an amount of 
haze over the surrounding country, 
the far away hills being often totally 
obscured. Sometimes the distant 
landscape looked very beautiful in its 
blue atmosphere.

i The arrival of the Beltaventure at 
Botwood, relieved the threatened 
scarcity of coal, and there is now no 
possibility of a shortage occurring.

Mr. William, Frew left on Monday, 
! the 18th, for a fortnight’s stay at 
Î Millertown.

All those who are keen on atlilct- 
| ics are unanimous in their praise of 
; the new ground. It is as large as a 
i football field and has a sommodiov.s 

; Grand Stand, and the goals are pro- 
! vided with detachable nets. The 
turf is much stronger anil thicker 
than it was last year and gives every 
promise of improving. Visitors from

| outside are all attracted by its ap-
favor-

Aiuong those who have visited 
Grand Falls during the past week 
were Magistrate Fitzgerald, Messrs. 
Folletlt from Millertown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey, J. J. O'Neill and R. 
Flynn and T. White frpm Bishops 
Fails.

The Espérance Lodge of Rebekahs 
gave a very successful dance in the 
Town Hall on the 13th inst. Quite a 
number of couples were present and 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

Wholesale Dry Deeds __  Halifax, N.S.
King’s College, Windsor, N.S. '
Province of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds.
Town of New Glasgow Sinking Funds.
Town of Glace Bay Sinking Funds. !
All Saint’s Cottage Hospital, Springhill, N.S. T
Acadia Sugar Refinery Company Insurance Funds.

Other lists will follow In future advertisements.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager,
Pitts’ Building, Water Street

TO TIIE CITY AND OUTPOST TRADE

We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 
Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remiants. Prices:

aprl3,m,th,tf

CHEAPEST m THÉ CITY
NOTE.—See^ur Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Denim 

Overalls and Jackets. .Give us a call. U

FARMERS & GARDENERSSLATTERY BUILDING Now is the time to order,
D nek worth and George’s Streets, St. John’s. CLOUSTON’S IMPROVED FERTILIZER.

We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 
suitable for

CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Tel. 406. mar31,2m,eod 140-42 Duckworth St.

The influence of artistic dress on 
i the lives and character of men has 
been felt all through the ages, and as 
men gather power, dignity and influ
ence they find a way of expressing it, 

; by the adoption of a higher standard 
; of dress.

We respectfully request the atten
tion of parents, guardians and the 

I young lads of Newfoundland to this 
' subject. The question of male cloth
ing is a large item In a family bud
get, and can be divided into three 
parts.

FIRST: THE CHILDREN’S CLOTH
ING.—In this line we carry a large 
selection of fancy suits for little boys. 
These suits are made for us by the
greatest specialists in children's cloth
ing in Great Britain.

SECOND: BOYS’ & YOUTHS’
CLOTHING.—Our experience in boys’ 
and youths’ clothing is that when boys 
leave school for work they want to 
get Custom Tailored Suits; but their 
earnings are not sufficient to enable 
them to pay almost men’s prices for 
tlieir suits. We have gone into the 
question, and to meet this demand we 
have produced a high-grade Ready
made garment cut in the latest Ameri
can style, made and trimmed well and 
of fine texture. These suits are miles 
ahead of an ordinary shop readymade, 
in fact they are almost in the same 
class as a Custom Tailored Suit. They 
are not as Cheap as the shop ready
made, but are perfect fitting and thor
oughly reliable.

THIRD: MEN’S CLOTHING. — In 
our CiiStom Tailoring Department our 
cutter, Mr. W. J. Goss, is maintaining 
the high standard of cut and finish 
that specially marks a “JACKMAN” 
cut garment.

In our men’s readymade department 
we have hundred of suits in prices 
fiom $10.00 to $15.00. These are not a 
cheap class of Readymade. They are 
made of good cloth, well trimmed and 
cut in the very latest American style. 
Cuff bottomed and all extras.

Mail’order patrons will please give 
the ages of Boys and Youths when 
ordering suits.

When buying clothing it is always 
well to remember

A Canada Life Endowment
New Glasgpw, N.S., 

February 26th, 1914.
J. L FLICK, ESQ.,

A District Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co., ^

, New Glasgow, N.S.
Dear Sir,— t

I wish to state that I am well satisfied with the résulta which 
your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the l7th-ef Mar*.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I-have haa 
during the Policy term. I consider this all the more satisfactory

pearance and comment very 
ably on its whole suprroundings. 

j Friday, 22iid, cricket was begun and 
■ drew a much larger number of both 
players and spectators than on for- 

' mer occasions and a very good start 
: was made.

Mr. Walsh, M.H.A., arrived Thurs
day on a visit in connection with his 
business.

Miss D. Rendell, from Glovertown,
; is spending a few days with her bro- 
j ther here.
i Miss Frew and Miss Porter return

ed by Sunday’s express from a week- 
’ end visit to Botwood and Bishop’s 

Falls.

GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST.

C. A f. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s. Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular^
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s.

But ONLY ONE

ORANGES
Now in: Also to coihg.

M eases CHOICE SWEET CABBAGE PLANTS.
OR \NUES I We are now booking orders
' ‘ ’ , I for same, so please place your

eases CHOICE SILVERPEEL orcjer early to avoid disappoint-
OXIONS. f | ment. » \

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street, j
liox 215. Telephone 758.

Batter,

By GEORGE FITCH,
“At Good Old Slwnsli,Author of

Butter is a lubricant which enables 
' bread to go down easily.

Butter is produced by the cow, with 
; the assistance of man. The cow turns 
it over to man in the shape of cream, 
and roan turns the cream into butt-: r 
by churning it violently or by ship* 
ping it over a poor railroad.

Once upon a time the cow was of 
great importance in butter making, 
but now she is only a minor factor, 

j Years ago when the cow produced her 
I cream it was immediately made into 
butter by the industrious farmer’s 
wife and was taken to town, where it 

| was sold the next day for twenty 
cents a pound. Science and business 

’ have so perfected theartofbr.tter-mak- 
ing, lipwevçr,. that the. cow is. now en-

FOR S45E-CHWP

When
75 Tons, h First-class Order.

A. H. MURRAY
that the good ar

ticle is never dpar.” It is the cheap
est in the end.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD, 
may23,27 -

*p28,eod,tf MINABi^S LflfrMENT CURES 
* BtJlflte, ETC.
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200 Half Sacks P. E. 1. Potatoes
FRESH SALMON 

from the West Coast.
We have made arrange

ments for two shipments 
by expre^ each week while 
the season lasts.

200 bags No. 1 BRAN.
200 bags P. E. I. BLACK 

OATS.
200 bags WHITE HOMINY 

FEED.
50 bags MOLASSINE.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor.
W, F. LLOYD, -   Editor.
——■ > ....................... -

WEDNESDAY, May 27, 1914.

Judge Knight’s Report.
Judge Knight’s report on the New

foundland disaster is now before the 
public. It is dated May 16th. and ad- j 
dressed to the Minister of Justice. -Vs ; 
the Minister is absent in Canada, the ; 
Minister himself could not give it out 
to the public or. deal otherwise with 
it. The acting Premier, Mr. Bennett, 1 
was also absent at the time. He re- : 
turned on Saturday night, and last ; 
night the report was laid before the ' 
Executive and ordered to be made pub- i 
lie.

Primarily and mainly, Judge Knight i 
viewed his function as that of a Ma- | 
gistrate. acting as Coroner. As to this : 
function, he declares to the Minister 
of Justice:—

"The enquiry as you are aware had 
primarily as its object the collection 

"and selection of such evidence as may 
point to ciminal liability on the part 
of any person or persons whose po
sition made them responsible for the 
safety of such men of the crew as j 
died; and. it is with that aspect of ' 
the matter in view, and that solely, j 
that I deem it advisable I should for 
our convenience and assistance re
view the testimony of salient matter 
which may be of value to aid you for 
such further proceedings as may be 
required by law.”

The report deals mainly with the j 
evidence from this point of view, and i 
with this objective before him, he eli- ; 
minâtes much of the evidence which j 
should have little or no influence on j 
him, as hearsay evidence, in reviewing 
as to any criminal liability resting on 
any one. Much of the report is taken 1 
up with a narrative of what happen
ed. based on the general concurrence 
oi preponderance of evidence. On the 
morning of Tuesday, March 31st, 
when the sealers left the Newfound
land, Judge Knight concludes that no 
danger was apprehended in the ven
ture the sealers took. This in our 
opinion is a reasonable conclusion. 
He also concludes that the men who 
turned back, although many in th'ir 
testimony assert they turned back be
cause of bad weather indications, turn
ed back because they were dishearten
ed and saw nothing to go ajiead for.* 
This seems to us not an unreasonable 
conclusion.

As to the state of the weather when 
the Newfoundland sealers left the 
Stephano, Judge Knight concludes: —

“It was at this time snowing with 
the wind about S. E. and barometer 
falling.”

He directs the attention of the Min- j 
istcr of Justice to the evidence of 
Capt. Green as to the working of ‘.he ; 
barometer on - board the Newfound
land and to Capt. Martin's evidence as i 
to the readings of the barometer cn ! 
board the Stephano. He might also j 
have directed attention to the baro- 
graphic records in St. John's at this 
time, which coincide generally with the 
testimony of Mr. Green.

Judge Knight also reports in this 
connection : —

“The preponderance of evidence is 
to the effect that it was snowing and 
the wind increasing at the time. The 
wind being S. E., was a dirty weather 
wind, but not necessarily a cold 
wind.”

When about to leave the Stephano. 
Captain Abraham Kean and Second 
Hand Tuff, according to the Captain's 
evidence exchanged opinions as to he 
weather prospects, and both agreed 
that although it looked dirty still it 
was likely to be mild.

In that opinion both erred.
The fact that Capt." Kean and Geo, 

Tuff, who was in charge of the New
foundland's men, exchanged opinions 
as to the weather prospects, shows 
that there was something in the 
weather outlook to confer about. That 
they both erred in their judgment of 
the outlook, the event and the disaster 
which followed in its train, prove 
amply.

Judge Knight concludes that when 
the Newfoundland crew struck their 
path they were not a very great dis

tance from their ship. But the whis
tle of the Newfoundland was not blow
ing between 1.30 p.m. and 5 p.m.

In our opinion this was most un
fortunate. Had the whistle been kept
blowing, the disaster would in all 
probability never have occurred.

The attention of the Minister is also 
called “to the evidence of Captain 
Abraham Kean, where he claims he 

• was misinformed by his barrelman 
Yetman—and the barrelman himself 
confirms it—as to the time the crew 
of thé Newfoundland left her.”

The Judge says :—
“Captain Abraham Kean apparent

ly relied on this informatien and in 
that lies the solution of his conduct 
subsequent to leaving the Newfonnd- 

1’b men on the ice.”

The Judge while reviewing the evi
dence relative to the legal liability 
of those, if any, responsible for the 
loss of life, makes no attempt either 
to fix the liability or clear them of it. 
apparently he leaves that to the Min
ister of Justice.

As to the mass of information, 
which was elicited in the enquiry, 
which did not involve any su6h liabil
ity. he briefly directs attention to the 
salient parts of it. This information 
was gathered with a view to a Com
mission of Enquiry with a broader 
scope, than a mere Coroner's Inquest. 
To leave this matter in the form the 
Inquest left it and with a mere re
view of the evidence that Judge Knight 
gives, is not in the public interest. It 
is not fair to those whose conduct was 
under review, nor is it fair to those 
engaged in the sealing industry: nor 
would it be in the general public in
terest. Moreover the loss of the 
Southern Cross has not yet been in
quired into. We therefore with this 
report before us. now call upon the 
Government to appoint a Commission 
with full powers to investigate the 
whole sealing industry with a view to 
proper safeguards for the life and limb ; 
of those engaged in it.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
This Date

in History.
MAY 27.

New Moon—25th.
Days Past—146 To Come—218
John Calvin died 1564, aged 55. 

“Luther has been called the heart of 
the Reformation, but Calvin its head." 
Calvin was intended for a lawyer but 
turned to the study of Divinity. He 
travelled much over the Continent
supporting the Reformation and wroje
in defence of his doctrines, He was
the spiritual father of John Knox,
the Puritans, and the settlers of New
England.

HABEAS CORPUS ACT passed 
1679. .The name given to a writ or
dering the body of a person under re
straint or imprisonment to be 
brought into court for full inquiry in
to the legality of the restraint .to be 
made.

May 1 always have a heart superior, 
with economy suitable, to my fortune.

—Shenstone.

The Loan.

Casuals Elect Officers.
The annual meeting of the Casual 

Football Club took place at Mr. A. J. 
Harvey's office last night, Mr. Gerald 
Harvey presiding. The attendance 
was large, and enthusiasm ran high, 
as the Casuals bid fair to be winners 
in the coming season's fixtures. The 
reports submitted showed the Club to 
be in good financial standing, and 
when these were adopted the election 
of officers took place and resulted as 
follows :

President—Mr. Gerald Harvey.
Captain—Mr. Stevenson.
Vice-Captain—Mr. H. Lidstone.
Secretary and League Delegate— 

Mr. H. Foster.
Selecting Committee — Captain. 

Vice-Captain and Mr. R. Morris.
The players will now settle down 

to practice, and this year some new 
players wil be among the eleven.,

Perfect Quiet 
Reign in Ireland.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The passage of the Home Rule Bill 

has not yet led to the breaking of a 
single head in Ireland. The predic
tions made by certain Unionists that 
its final adoption by the Commons 
would be followed by a fiercé out
burst in Ulster .and sanguinary con
flicts between Orangemen and Nation
als have proved to be untrue. Up to 
the present, Belfast is as quiet as a 
well ordered sewing meeting, is the 
admission of one Unionist news
paper. The authorities', civil and 
military, are said to be keeping a 
careful watch, trains being held at 
stations, with steam up, in readiness 
to rush troops or armed police to 
wherever they might be needed to 
suppress riots, which nearly every
body thought were bound to occur, 
but so far the only conflicts have 
been verbal ones. Meanwhile many 
Unionists declare that it is only a 
calm which presages a fierce storm
and that failing the defeat of the Gov
ernment fit a general election civil
war looms ahead, not as a contin
gency, but as a certainty. Redmond 
is being inundated with teldgarms of 
congratulations from all parts of t'.ie 
world on the passage of the Bill.. 
There were no bonfires by the cele
brating minority in Ulster, but in the 
South of Ireland there were numerous 
torchlight processions. The only dir- 
order reported was at Milstreet county 
Cork, where some laborers are under 
arrest on charges of shooting. Free
man’s Journal, Redmond’s organ in 
an editorial says that the feelings that 
will be stirred throughout the Irish 
world by the great event will not be 
sentiments of vulgar triumph in petty- 
political conflict, but generous senti
ments of an ancient nation to which 
has come a second spring and second 
birth of a liberation won by moral 
force. The Ulster leader has chal
lenged us to win Ulster. We shall and 
will, and the Irish must begin to-day. 
They will begin by showing that the 
cause whose victory they celebrate is 
no party cause, that it is Ireland, all 
Ireland, that has come into her own 
that the day won will yet be blessed 
by Orange as well as Green.

To-day we inquired from the Hon. 
J. R. Bennett if he was in a position 
to state the facts as to what had oc
curred in connection with the visit of 
Sir Edward Morris to London to float 
the loan that was authorized by the 
Legislature last winter. The Acting 
Premier said he was prepared to do 
so. and made a statement. The finan
cial agents and bankers of the Colony 
had advised Sir Edward Morris that it 
would be unwise to attempt to float 
Three and a half per cent, deben
tures. If he did attempt he could 
only get a low price for them. They 
advised him to get another bill passed 
authorizing the issue of Four per cent 
Bonds as other Colonies were doing. 
We were not surprised to hear this. 
We should have been surprised to 
hear the contrary. In the columns of 
The Evening Telegram and on the 
floors of the House of Assembly, we 
have time after time warned Sir Ed
ward Morris of the futility of the 
course he was adopting and the event 
has proved our warning well founded. 
Sir Edward could not change the De
bentures into Four Per Cent., nor 
could it be done until the Legislature 
met next session that is next winter. 
In order to afford temporary relief, 
Glen, Mills & Co., the Colony’s bank
ers. offered to advance the Colony 
£200,000 sterling for twelve months 
at four per cent. The negotiations 
were concluded some four weeks or 
so ago, and a term of the arrange
ment was that the temporary loan 
should be authorized by the Governor 
in Council. That authority, a Minute 
of Council, signed by His Excellency 
the Administrator, was sent to Mes
srs. Glynn, Mills & Co. early this 
month, and when the Minute arrived, 
they placed the £200,000 sterling to 
the credit of the Colony and the Min
ister of Finance was advised of it. Mr. 
Bennett was positive, clear and defin
ite that no hypothecation of any se
curities of the Government Savings 
Bank or of the Government has been 
made. The money was lent on the 
strength of the Minute of Council 
solely. Asked why the Government 
had not made the matter public auth
oritatively before to-day. he stated 
that no statement was issued as he 
did not consider the transaction com
pleted until the Minute of Council had 
been received by the bankers and the 
money credited to the Colony. #It is a 
pity that the statement was not made 
earlier as it would have relieved 
much anxiety and apprehension as to 
the conditions under which the tem
porary loan was advanced, for there 
have been all kinds of rumors and 
speculations about them.

Seals Carried Away.
From passengers who arrived by the 

Piospero we learn that the Flynns of 
Conche recently lost some 300 seals, 

| which they had captured during the 
I early part of the season. The loss of 
, the pelts was caused by a heavy sea 
j which hove in and carried away a 
■ store in which they were stowed, and 
which was situated about 20 feet 
above high water mark. The loss of
the whitecoats is estimated at about

Great Programme
at Rossley’s.

There was a good house at Ross- 
ley's last night when an extra big 
programme was presented. The new 
plantation dance by the Sunshine giris 
our own city children was loudly ap
plauded and encored. It bespeaks un
limited time and patience for Mrs. 
Rossley. The pictures are the very 
finest seen in St. John’s in a long 
while, each a great dramatic story 
with a moral. Any person looking at 
those pictures cannot but feel the bet
ter for doing so. By the S. S. Florizel 
the great lyric tenor, the Irish Min
strel of the four Irish Majors quart
ette, also Booked Lucy Hayes players 
dramatic sketch artists.

ESS MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER
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' r™5Tl CHINA and GLASS ~ 
a MwWUNG. Il Department. \ , G. KNOWING.

We respectfully beg to draw your attention to the following goods, every
article is of sterling value :— .

TOILET SETS,
5 pieces,

Printed Colors,

$1.65 and $1.85 set. 
TOILET SETS,

6 pieces, Printed,

$2.85.
6 pieces, White & Gold,

1|L

LEMONADE SETS
. 7 pieces, from

A Special Offer of T£APOTS--Rcal China.
Pure White Fluted, round shape .. . 18c., 20c. Oval shape............. 20c., 25c.
Fluted with Rose Decoration..............20c., 27c. Oval shape........................30c.

TEA SETS-China.
Splendid value. A set with 

a Floral design and Gold edge 
for

$1.45.
A large variety of 21-piece 

Tea Sets, exclusive patterns, 
from

$2.20 to $4.40.

21 Piece TEA SETS.
A dainty shape set, with 

nice Rosebud decoration and 
Gold edge, for

An almost endless stock of 
40-piece Tea Sets, latest de
signs, from

A Bargain Cup and Saucer, White Fluted, 6c.

Vigorol
A SPRING TONIC.

The latest medicine on the market 
is the Great French Tonic VIGOROL. 
Every home should have it. VIGOROL 
tones the 'whole system. Rundown 
men and women can lie made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerful. The blood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are removed and a 
clear skin is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do you need 
toning up? Well, then get a bottle of 
VIGOROL at all durg stores. 1

Broke Axle 
of Motor Truck.

As Ay re & Sons motor truck was 
rounding the curve by the Royal Bank 
of Canada, on the way to the cove, 
at 12.30 p.m. to-day, the front axle 
bar broke and the car was thrown 
forward in the street. Traffic was 
blocked for a few minutes and an ex
cited throng congregated to learn the 
cause. Temporary repairs were ef
fected and the car was taken down 
to the shed. 1

Yesterday’s Alarms.
FROM PATRICK STREET.

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday an alarm 
from box 331 summoned the Central 
and Western firemen to a house on 
Patrick Street owned by John Car- 
roll and occupied by James , Murphy. 
The blaze was a slight one, and was 
caused by sparks from the chimney 
falling on the shingles. A few buck
ets of water sufficed to extinguish the 
fire before any damage was done.

FROM HAYWARD AVENUE.
At 6.30 p.m. the Central and East

ern companies responded to a call 
from Box 223, the fife being at the 
residence of Mr. W. English, 22 Hay
ward Avenue. The fire was in one 
of the bedrooms and was caused by 
children handling matches. The fire
men were on the scene promptly and 
succeeded in controlling the blaze be
fore much damage resulted. The “all 
out” signal was sounded at 6.25 p.m. 
Considerable anxiety was felt all over 
the city yesterday afternoon when the 
fire bell rang, as the wind was very 
high at the time both calls were made 
and if the blaze once got headway the 
results would have been disastrous. 
Fortunately, however, the promptness 
with which the firemen responded, 
saved the situation and the “all out” 
signals in each case was sent in with
in five minutes of the receipt of the 
alarm.

Here and There.
ANTOINETTE ARRIVES. — Scar. 

Antoinette reached port from Bar- j 
bados on Monday with a cargo of mol 
asses, after a 19 days’ passage.

Glass.
SUGARS

and
COVERS,
Crystal
color,

12c& 15c
As cut.

20c.

DINNER SET
(26 pieces)

18 Plates (3 sizes).
3 Meat Dishes (3 sizes).
2 Vegetable Dishes.
1 Sauce Boat.

Real China, tastefully 
decorated,

$8.20, $9.20, $13.20.
A good stock of Cheaper Dinner Sets, 26 pieces, from .

KITCHEN GOODS. We have a full stock at lowest prices.
Tea Plates, from .. A 4 c. 
Breakfast Plates .. À 6c.
Dinner Plates............... 8c.
China Sugars .. .. . .18c.

FLOWER
POTS.

Redware, all sizes, 
from 3 in.

Teapots, Brown..............l~z.
Teapots, Fancy.............. 28c.
Hot Water Jugs . . . . 25c. 
Cream Jugs . . . .7c. & 9c.

Meat Dishes, from.. . .17c.
Jugs..............11c., 15c., 20c.
Berry Bowls............... I Sc.
Porridge Saucers . . ..11c.

BUTTER
DISHES,
China Decorated

20c. & 27c. Cruets . 1 Sc.

VESSELS DETAINED.—Owing to 
adverse winds the Olinda and Dun- 
ure did not get away.yesteray. They 
are now awaiting a favorable time.

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

Already acknowledged -v .. $3,060 77 
Naden 'Hr, Whaling Station 

Graihaili. Is., Sussex, 
CharlotteMslands, B.C. 

per Capt. Geo. LeMar- 
quand..............................* 20 00

Wesley Bible Class.
On Sunday last the members of Wes

ley Bible Class held their Empire 
Service which was a great success. 
The various items of the programme 
abounded in expressions of loyalty and 
patriotism. The speaker, Mr. H. H. 
Cowan, delivered an inspiring address 
and the musical contributions were 
most patriotic.

$3,080 77

Train Notes,
The Trepassey train arrived in the 

city at 8 p.m. yesterday.
The local from Carbon ear and Pla

centia reached the city at 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday, bringing upwards of 70 pas
sengers. including the last contingent 
of trouters, all of whom had very good 
fares.

Monday’s outgoing express left 
Curling at 3.50 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left
Port Blandford at 6.50 a.m. to-day. 1

The local from Carbonear arrived
in the city at 12.45 p.m. to-day.

BOWRINGS SHIPS.—The Portia 
sails for western ports to-morrow 
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

The Prospero sails at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, for northern povjs.

THE DERBY.—The Potal Tele
graphs informs us that Durbar, Am
erican, won the Derby : Hatsburg 
was second and Peter the Hermit 
third.

Pansy and Daisy Roots, from 
choicest seeds obtainable; Car
nation and others Roots now 
ready. MRS. M. MOORE, Tor 
Cottage, ' Vaterford Bridge Rd. 
’Phone 4 ,8—may!5,6i,eod

-> ------------
POMERANIAN OFF. — The Allan 

Liner Pome; : nian sailed last evening 
for Glasgow taking in saloon :—E.Tlnd 
Mrs. Murray, Misses Murray (4). 
Masters Murray (2), S. Phillips, S. J. 
Butler and wife. Miss D. Myrick, Miss 
A. Myrick, A. McKnight and one in 
steerage.

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the Individual needs 
by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Speci
alist.—ap4,tf

DIED.

Lost on “Southern Cross,” John 
Feild. the darling son of John and 
Charlotte Feild, aged 27 years, leaving 
one brother and two sisters to mourn j 
the sad loss of a kind and loving 
brother.—Halifax papers please copy. I

G. KNOWLIN
St John’s, Nfld., 

April 15, 1914.
To Manager,

St. John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
u is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.
mayl4,tf

The Regatta.
The question of altering the date 

of the Regatta from the 5th of - Au
gust to July 15th, or three weeks 
earlier, so as to allow the patronage 
of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
•who will be visiting our shores-at the 
latter period, is being talked of . very 
much, and the concensus of opinion 
is that the change could be effected 
satisfactorily to all concerned. In an
interview witR'the principal' Officials
of the Regatta Committee, wo were
informed to-dày. that, the matter will 
not be discussed officially and no de
cision reached pending the return of 
His Excellency Governor Davidson, 
who is expected to arriver here to
morrow week.1 The following Mon
day. we understand, the Regatta Com
mittee will meet to dispose of last 
year’s business and then a public 
meeting will Ka called to .try and ef
fect the new 'arrangement.

Here and There. Here and There.
! HERRING SHIPMENT.—The Pros- 

pero brought along a large shipment 
of herring from White Bay.

CARTHAGINIAN SAILS.—The R.
M S. Carthaginian sails at 6 o'clock 
this evening for Halifax and Phila
delphia.

EXPRESS hue. — Tin
Kyle express is due in tin 
a.m. to-merrow.

Fresh Salmon and Halibut 
just received. Prime Fresh Fish. 
Halibut, 12c. per lb. G. KNOW- 
IvING.—may27,li

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Irving, 
of the St. John's Meat Store, disloca
ted his knee cap on the Southside on 
Monday. The injured member caus
ed him much pain.

READY FOR LABRADOR. \
her of schooners in Conceptio: 
are now outfitted and will s:, 
various Labrador fishing points 
course of a day or two.

MINARD’S UNIMENT
MAN'S FRIEND

LUMBER-

, WHY PAY MORE? — Our 
Savory Roasting Pans, $1.00 
each, at WILLIAM CLOUS- 
TON’S, 184 Water St.—m21,tf

j CONSTRUCTION WORK RESUMED
| -The Reid Company have already be- 
l Sun construction work on the Heart's 
; Content Branch, and supplies are be- 
! ins sent out there daily.

WHAM TREATED,-In accord-
anc« with an annual custom of his.
and typical of his generosity, Mr. F. 
B. Wood to-day treated the orphans, 
who are on board the Carthaginian 
with bags of candy and sweets.

• S;—There will be a Spe
cial Meeting of the Newfound
land British Society on Thurs
day evening, May 28th, at 8.30 
p.m. Business very important. 
All members will please attend. 
J. M. C ARBERRY, Secretary.

may27,2V, ^--------

CIGARETTE CASE.—Tli,
11. M. Customs against R. C 
which the latter was charg'd "

. having for sale Brazilian ciga: ' 
upon which no duty had lit cn a.i 

' was continued in the Mams'rat' 
I Court to-day and was dismiss cl.
; there was not sufficient evid",'< ■ 
conviction. F. J. Morris. K.f. fur 

! Customs, and R. T. McGrath lot 
i defendant.

! At 11.30 a.m. to-day. Thomas " ' 
I Items, of Fergus Place, who was en

gaged at work on the s.s. Tiitonia •• 
the deck pier, was struck by a lanm- 
piece of knee iron and rendered un
conscious. He was attended by J 
Patters
found Mat the injur.,-
a serious nature, The injuren^ M';“ 
was later taken 10 his home in;1 (l ;
Williams had been working nmil'! ,]
man hole when the piece of non 
from a distance cf five feet. 011
slight scar was inflicted.-

nous. He was attenneu y- ■ 
trsen. who upon examina11,1, 
1 fiat the injuries were n(,t 1

mm 3S

The results of the big derby racJ 
reached the city to-day and " 
as follows; First, “Durbar 
“Hapsburg," third. “Peter the ^ 
mit.”, A great many ot oui ( , fcfS 
were interested in the s« ' ug. 
and the result of the contest " our 
ment the finances of some 
young men. _______ —
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MEXICO CITY, May 26. 
While a heavy piece of machinery 

was being lowered into the shaft of 
Santa Gertrude mine; it fell, killing 
25 miners who were working below.

A lot depends on the Tackle used 
whether you will be success

ful or otherwise.

We carry the finest up-to-date

RECORDS ARRIVALS
Selections given
daily on the 
Victrola.

CALL IN.

Large free 
Catalogue 
sent on 
application,

Fishing
Tackle

LONDON, May 26.
All hope of finding Gus Hamel, the 

famous aviator, is abandoned. It is 
regarded as certain he perished in his 
flight from the French Coast, Satur
day night, either being blown into 
the North Sea after losing his way in 
the mist, or through mishap to his 
machine.

Dinah by the Peerless Quartet.
■Let Me Change Your Name, Miss Maudy, by Collins & Harlan—10 In. 

17406—Somebody Else is Crazy ’Bout Me, by Billy Murray.
—When You Haven't a Beautiful Girl, by Campbell & Burr, 10 in............

17527—Down in Chattanooga, by Collins & Harlan.
—When You’re All Dressed Up and No Place to Go, by Billy Murray, 10 

7.5661—Girl on the Film—Hesitation Waltz.
—Adele Waltzes, by the Victor Band, 12 in...................................... ... ..

25359—Too Much Mustard—Tango.
" —Down Home Rag—one-step, by Victor Band, 12 in...........................• • •

3535—I Live and Love Thee, by Baker and Wheeler.
—The Day is Done (Longfellow), by Miss Baker & Mr. Wheeler, 12 in. 

17523—Evening Chimes, by the Neapolitan Trio.
—Woodland Echoes, by the Neapolitan Trio, 10 in..............................................

17531—Luna Waltz—Accordéon Solo, by Pietro Deiro.
—Pietro's Return—Accordéon Solo, by Pietro Deiro, 10 in.............................

17525—Song Without Words—Violin, ’Cello, Pianoforte.
" —The Dream (Thome)—Tollefsen Trio, 10 in.....................................................

64245—Nearer My God to Thee, by John McCormack, 10 in............ .......................
64181—Mother Machrec, by John McCormack. 10 in....................................................
35344—Hearts and Flowers—Victor Orchestra.

" —Glow-worm, by Arthur Pryor's Band, 12 in.....................................................
35349—Gems from “The Little Cafe”—Victor Light Opera Company.

“ —Gems from “The Purple Robe”—Victor Light Opera Company, 12 in. .. 
17498—Alice. Where Art Thou, by Charles Harrison.

" —Come Into the Garden, Maud, by Harrison, 10 in. .. .................................
60116—My Ain Countrie, by Miss Marsh. 10 in......................................?.....................
17555—You’re Here and I’m Here, by Miss Kline &. Macdonough.

“ -—Friend to the End, by Reed Miller. 10 in........................................................... ..
17544—In the Heart of the City that has no Heart, by Burr.

“ —The Woman Thou Gavest Me. by Macdonough, 10 in.......................................
My Old Shako, by Harry Dearth, 12 in...................................................................
The Soldier’s Toast, by Harry Dearth, 12 in........................................................
Love’s Last Word (waltz), by Coldstream Guards, 12 in................................

89065—Avc Maria (Gounod), by Caruso, with violin obligato by Kreisler, 12 in.
O Vision Entrancing, by John Harrison, 12 in...............................................

35332—Gems from “The Doll Girl.” by Victor Opera Co.
“ —Gems from Miss Caprice, by Victor Opera Co., 12 in. .. . ........................

17494 TRY US.
HARDY’S RODS,

Other RODS from 18c. up, 
HARDY’S FLIES.

LONDON, May 26.
The British Government, acting 

contrary to the hopes held out by 
Premier Asquith to a recent deputa
tion, has finally decided not .to par
ticipate in the Panama Pacific Ex
position, at San Francisco.

de sets
is, from Flies from 30c. dozen.

REELS, CASTS, Etc., Etc,
ROME, May 26.

At a consistory held in the Vatican 
this morning, Pope Pius created thir
teen Cardinals, among them being 
Monsignor Louis Nazaire Begin. 
Archbishop of. Quebec. 5 IZAAK WALTON, Sportsman,

ÿ (Born August 9th, 1593. Died
< Dec. 15th, 1683).
VZ.WAV.V.^W.-.V.VU.'.WUVWWArZAVVWJW.

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 26.
An unknown schooner sank in the 

! Northumberland Straits last night, 
i apparently of about 40 tons. A body 
| washed ashore this morning was of à 
j man about 60 years old

.V.W.WAV.V.V.V.VAW/Al^

Up to the 
present the body has not been identi
fied.Ket, with h 

'ration and TJSL A Further Big 
\ÆT Shipment of

Baby Carriages
has just arrived, all this Season’s 

Models. We have Folding and Stationary Go- 
carts, Folding Runabouts, Pullman Sleepers, Eng
lish Carriages on Cee Spring, etc- All are roomy 
and comfortable, and some models are built to

i

seat two.
The'Carriages are splendidly made and uphol

stered, they corrie in Wood, Wood with Cane Panels 
and Roll, All cane, varnished in various finishes. 
Have removable and reversible hoods of Leather
and Cane, with detachable side
curtains, and are upholstered ^ hHBLoq,
in Leather, Corduroy, etc. wlllllHBr

Penalty 01 a Kiss
Russian Student May he Scut to Si

beria.
St. Petersburg. May 16.—Siberia 

will probably be the penalty of a kiss 
for M. Ivanhoff, student, who was to
day indicted for attempted murder. 
He made the Russian Basted custom 
of osculatorv greeting of th'e faithful 
the excuse'for kissing pretty Mile. 
Lise Alibert, a fellow student. The

’S stock of 5
latest de

brother, but missed. Meantime, the 
girl had summoned the police, but 
Ivanhoff, brandishing the revolver, 
escaped to the street, jumped into a 
taxicab and compelled the chauffeur 
to drive off at top speed. Ivanhoff 
fired at his pursuers without effect, 
and when his ammunition was ex
hausted the chauffeur refused to go
any further, and the young- man was
arrested.

The Crescent Picture Palace
The House of Features—Wednesday and Thursday,

Billy EvansTU QUES THE WOLF—An American Eclair 2 Reel feature, featuring O. A. C. 
Lund. *

WHEN JOE WENT WEST—One of the Power's classy comedies.

A BROTHER’S DEVOTION—A drama after the style of the “Two Orphans.”

MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings “The song that reaches Irish
hearts.”

Red McGhee says:
[ The poor mech- 

blames hie 
learned 

some years ago in 
school. H o w 

? I've for-

prices,
amc
-tool, we15c., 20c. J;

many 
got. Ball players 

if have that habit,
X too, when they

ain't able to come 
through with 
what they ou g h ta 

■ got. Of course
Ç their tools can’t
led n Once take the blame,

but watch ’em sidestep just' the same. 
I tell ya. it's to laugh. When they

the Great Poem (illustrated)LASKAComing-

Price from $2 25 to $30
U. S. Picture & Portrait O

7.V.W.V.V

To realize your Dreams ol a Pleasing Comfortable Home
For Yourself and Family

- The incoming 
in the city at 2

A DOR.—A niim- 
Conception Hay

id will sail f°r 
ing points in
wo.

We have just opened what you are lo oking for.
300 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Value for 75c..................

Selling at .. ...................... ............... ..........................

150 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Value for $1.10...................
Selling at.................. ...................................................

K.—The case or 
st R. Col ford, 10 
s charged 'ut“ 
zilian cigarettes, 
had been PfJ; 
.ie Magistrate 
s dismissed, as 

ont evidence o
ris. K.C- for
McGrath tor toe

ball guy

Three Specials in Men’s CapsUnable to Reae h
Destination

Best value! in townL v Thomas » 
L ie who was < 

^ s.s. Triton.a
I ruck by a fad
fend rendered ]
[anttenexeaminati 

F = «ere not
he injured « 

I g home m » j 
orWng under t

[piec® °l only
rve feet- v
Feted.-

The S. S. Marina, of the Donaldson 
Line, 16 days out from Glasgow, coal 
laden for Botwood, put into this, port 
yesterday afternoon having been, un
able to reach her destination owing to 
ice conditions. She met the ice on 
Friday last about 50 miles off the 
Funks. On Monday very heavy ice 
v/as encountered in the vicinity of 
Fogo. The ship was unable to get 
through and the captain decided to 
run to St. John’s and wait till the 
ice would move off.

Men’s President Braces, 40c., 55c. pair
SEE OUR WINDOW.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTDe big 0 
-day 3
;Ourbar’
, ‘peter
°f °°L BISHOP, SONS & Co., LtdPREPARING FOR CELEBRATION. 

—The B. I. S. Hall is now being ela
borately illuminated and decorated 
preparatory to the celebrating of the 
passing of the Home Rule Bill.

Th. Popular Furniture Store, Springdale and Water Streets.
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Afford to
(-

\, Each Line is something you need ah the time—and the Low Prices we are making insures you a remarkable saving even if you buy but little. These
goods have simply got to be sold and sold quick.

These 
Prices 
Will Sell 
Them 
Quick.

Abort IP Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins.
Regular 14c. goods....................................... .. . .................................. Marked 9c.
Regular 17c. goods............................................. .................................. Marked 12c.
Regular 2Qc. goods .. ....................................... .................................. Marked 15c.
Regular 24c. goods............................................. .................................. Marked 17c.
Regular 25c. goods.............................................. .................................... Marked 18c.
Regular 27c. goods.................................... ..... . .................................. Marked 20c.

3 Pieces While Mercerized
American Table Damask,

45c. per yard. Good Value at 60c.

Abort 10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Cloths.
Regular 75c. goods........................................ ............................ • . .Marked 55c.
Regular 90c. goods  .............................................................................. Marked 70c.
Regular $1.20 goods................................................................................ Marked 90c.
Regular $1.30 goods .. ............................................................................Marked $1.00

TWO AMERICAN SPECIALS.
Marked 90c. .. .. .. . . .................................. .......................................Worth $1.20
Marked $1.30 .............................. ....................,....................................Worth $1.70

/
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ES*71

Marine 
Disasters’ 

Fund.

60 00 
50 90

20 00

4 71

10 00 
10 o<-

The Hon. Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions : —
Already acknowledged .. .$184,784.00 
Sunday collection, Church 

of St. John the Evangelist,
Topsail, per Rev. T. G.
Netten, Incumbent .. ..

William Frew.......................
Henry L. Swift, San Fran

cisco, per the Mayor ....
A. E. Moore, Belfast, per 

His Excellency the Gover
nor ........................................

Proceeds of Boys’ Bazaar on 
Circular Road, per J. lla- 
kinson Baird, Edward 
Knight and Eric Bland-
ford..........................................

Ba reneed L. O. L., per Jacob
Bartlett, Sec.........................

Gordon R. S. C.. Bareneed..
Alexander L. O. L., Glover- 

town, per Ronald Ralph,
W. M.......................................

R. S. C., Glovertown ..........
Collected by Hiss Dnlcie 

Manuel, Leon 1111Y ($16.
•20s), viz.:
Service of Song ..
Kenneth Manuel .............
A. Linfleld..........................
Harry Manuel.................
Mrs. Fred Slade .............

Collected by Rev. Gordon 
S. Templeton, Tack’*
Reach, ($31.80) viz.:—
W. H. Best........................
John Best................

Joshua Best .. ..
Mac. Brown. . . . . . . .
J. H. Brown... . . . .
G. S. T.................
Wm. Marks .. ..
Miss Irish................
Geo. Best.................
A. Comby ..... ..

H. C. B........................ ..
L,. O. L.....................................

( otloded by Thomas J. Cain 
and Janies Ryan, Jr„ Riv- 
erhead, Spaniard’s Bay, 
($17.75) per Rev. ,1. J. 
Walker, viz.:
J. r! N.'..............................
John Ryan.....................
James Ryan, of John . .
A Friend.............................
Edward Ryan....................
Edward Finn.....................
Richard J. Finn................
Mrs.. Thomas Finn .„
James Peddle...................
Thos. Fitzpatrick.............
Thos. J. Cali...................
John J. Peddle................
Thomas Finn ....................
Janjes Connelly...............
Mrs. Cleary.......................
Miss Nellie Cleary . .

Tilting, as per subjoined 
list........................................

Harbour Breton, as per sub
joined list...........................

1 SO 
10 00

X.

Thomas §extop, Mrs. Thos. Sexton, M. man.
Sexton, John Kiusella, Richard Kin- Boxey, (collected by G. Mcadcu), as 
sella, Walter Lape, Thos. Dwyer, C. j follows:—
Walsh, Martin Mahoney, J. Bryan, C. $2—Isaac Miles.
Bryan, M. McGrath, Patrick Lane, jr., 50e.—Abraham Blagdon, John 1. 
C. Lape, Ambrose Lane, Neil Lane, H. Blagdon, George James Skinner, John 
Lane. Martin Broders, W. Hurley, J. J. Miles. William Miles, Geo. Thomas 
Hurley, Mark Foley, sr.. A. Reardon. Miles, George Meadeu.
James Reardon, sr., C. Reardon, Am. 40c.— John T. Blagdon, Frederick

.6!). «8

10 00 
5 00

5 CO
1 00
0 IA a Vv

May 27th.
Tilting, per Rev. E. O’Brien,

(69.08), as follows:—
$5—Rev. Edward O'Brien.
$2—P. J. Bryan.
$1.20—Nicholas Mahoney.
$1—Michael Power, Fergus Duff, V/. 

Cluett, John Cluett, Ronald Mahoney, 
James Brothers. Michael Lane, Maur
ice Foley, Patrick Reardon, Philip 
Broders, Edward Mahoney, 'Mrs. Ed. 
Mahoney, Miss Bejle Burke, Mrs. P. 
J. Bryan. Miss W. Dyer, Miss Sadie 
Keough, Pierce Bryan.

60c.—John Power, L. Greene.
50c.—Mrs. Leonard Greene, Brian 

Lane, Edward Power, Mrs. Edward 
Power, Mike Keefe, Joseph Foley, !..
Broders, Peter Broders, Miss Miliceut 
Bryan, Mrs. Theresa Greene, Lambert 
Greene, Pierce Greene, Clarence 
Greene, Mrs. Clarence Greene, Leon
ard McGrath, Samuel Tobin, Mrs. S. 
Tobin, Thomas Greene, James Burke, 
Mrs. James Burke, Joseph Burke, jr.,

Burke, Miss C. Coleman.
40c.—Mark Mahoney, Miles Dwyer. 

Thomas Bennett, John Dwyer, jr., P. 
McGrath, Kyran Burke, V. Bryan. 
Mike Mahoney, Mrs. Con. Bryap, Wm. 
Lane. W. Foley.

30c.—David Keefe, J. Kinsella, .!. 
Dwyer, William Burke, Jamçp Bro
ders. Mrs. F. Dwyer, D. Foley, D. 
Foley, jr., ^Patrick Greene.

25c.—H. ^Dwver. John Êurke, Jho. 1 
Carroll, P. Carroll, P. Lane, sr., John j 
Foley, Mrs* John Foley, F. Reardon, P. 
Power.

23c.—Thomas Dwyer.
20c.—Mrs. M. Keefe. Mrs. P. Greene.

! Martin Dwyer, Miss Aggie Lape, Leo 
278 77 Keefe, Thomas Keefe, N. Keefe, F.

__________! Keefe, M. Loughlin, Mrs. T. Lough-
$185,370.43 j Bn, Mrs. Davis, James Reardon, jr.. 

R. WATSON, Mrs. M. Hurley, Edward Hurley, D. 
Hon. Treasurer. : Dwyer, Mrs. M. Dwyer, Mrs. L. Hur- 

| ley, Mrs. M. Hurley, Airs. J. Foley, J. 
Fcley, M. Foley, Walter Burke, Mrs. 
W. Burke. J. Greene, Mrs. J. Greene. 
Peter Carson, Thomas Carson, Mrs. T. 
Carson. Fergus Foley, P. Foley, Mar
tin McGrath, Joseph Bryan, Albert 
Dwyer. Joseph* Burke, sr., Mrs. Mar- 
that Dwyer, Lawrence Lane, Wm. j 
Broders, Stephen Foley. G. Foley, P. j 
Foley, Mrs. Bridget Foley, Mrs. E. ! 
Foley, Stephen Walsh, A. Reardon, J. 
Reardon, Harold Reardon, Mrs. M.

Blagdon, Morgan Miles, John Straw- 
bridge.

30c.—Samuel Miles, Ambrose Blag
don.

25c.—Thomas Blagdon.
20c.—George Blagdon, James Skin

ner, James Blagdon. Frank Blagdon, 
Thomas Burt, Jerry Blagdon, Frank 
Clemo.

IOC.—John Stuart.
Coombs Cove: (collected by Garland 

Penney:)—
$1.20—Garland Penney.
$1—Isaac Bartlett, Thomas Yarn. 
50c.—Owen Fiander. Henry Blag

don, Samuel T. Fiandcr, Alfred Bart
lett, Richard Vallis, Bertram Vallis. 
Eva E. Vallis. Stephen Blagdon.

40c.—Thomas Bungay.
30c.—Eli Blagdon.
25c.—James Vallis, Arthur Vallis. 
20c.—Samuel Blagdon, Simeon Fi

andcr, Abraham Bartlett, James 
Green, John S. Vallis. John Vallis. 

St. John’s Bay:
80c.—Thomas Skinner.
40c.—Samuel Skinner.
20c.—Abraham Skinner, Mrs. Ab. 

Skinner, Miss Bessie Skinner.

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per-

Kemurh Patrick Rmke Mrs <4 «wv son Bending us-the largest number of Keough, Patiick Bui he, Mrs. b. Swa- words obtained from the words

Homestead Tea
s carefully 

Selected.
The quality is uniform— 

rich—aromatic, in fact a 
well balanced tea that 
cannot fail to please the 
most exacting tea drinker.

l HOMESTEAD TEA,
40c. lbi

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent 
discount.

Ex S. S. Digby:

New Cabbage.

California Oranges.

IRISH BUTTER—
“Enniskean” Brand, lib: 
blocks. Fresh supplies 
arriving weekly.

New Syltana Raisins, 12c lb 
Evaporated Apples, 13c lb. 
Jacobs’ Creajn Crackers,

Vz lb. box, 25c. lb. 
Libby’s Whole Strawber

ries in glass, 35c. 
California Fruits in tins.

ney.
10c.—Patrick L. Dwyer, Thomas 

Dwyer, jr., Miss Lane,. Miss Julia 
Keefe.
Hurbor Breton, ($278.77),

f. Way, J. 1’., viz.:
Proceeds of Concert, per

Miss Moitié Way. . . . . . . .
Collected by Church of Eng

land Women's Associa
tion ............ ..................

Collected by J. B. Gorman and Sergf. 
Gardiner:
per C. Way, J.P., viz.:
$5—Rev. R. F. Mercer, Walter Por

ter. z____
$2—Jacob Jensen, William Thomp

son.
$1—J. B. Gorman, James Sibley, ?. 

Hickey,
60c.—John Peters.

“Stafford’s Liniment”
2. $10 for the largest number obtain

ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s
Fhoratea» Cough Cure,”

You will have a chance to win the

Wreck Cove:
20c—John Strawbridge, John Thos. 

Cox. Miss Ellen Green.
10c.—John Cox, Jonathan Cox, Geo. 

Sheppard.
Miller’s Passage: (collected by A. 

Peters).
$1—Archibald Bungay.
50c.—R. T. Peters. Thomas Ridge- 

ley, George Smith, Stephen Martin, T. 
Abbott, Daniel Skinner, C. Sheppard. 
Edward Sheppard, Minnie Sheppard, 
M. Sheppard.

25c.—Charles Abbott.
20c.—Benjamin' Martin, jr., R. Shep

pard. Benjamin Martin, sr.
10t‘.—John T. Sheppard, J. Shep

pard.
Little Bay West : (collected by James 

Dnwe).
$1.25—James Da we.
$1—Capt. G. Rose, Levi T. Rose, P. 

E. Elford, William Ridgelcy, Eli J. 
Rose, William Walters.

50c.—Mrs. Stephen Green, Mrs. VV. 
Ridgeley, Mrs. Eli J. Rose, Tromas 
Rose. David Harding. William Rose. 

40c.—Joseph Ridgeley.
30c.—Mrs. Arthur Rose.
20c.—Alex. W. Ridgeley.
10c.—Miss Georgina Rose.
5c.—Mrs. W. H. Rose.

Great Harbour: (collected by H. 
Long).
$2,50—11. Long.
$2—A. J. Harris.
$1—John T. Harris. Mrs. John T. 

Harris, Robert Harris.
50c.—John W. Rose, Cecil T. Rose, 

Philip Rose, William Rose, A. Rose, G. 
W. Harris.

30c.—George W. Rose.
25c.—Ezekiel Rose, John M. Rose, 

Mrs. G. W. Harris, Peter Hairis.
20c.—Albert Harris, John Rose, J 

Frantp.
10c.—Jeremiah Rose. James Rose, 

(of Jerry). Richard Frantp, Robert 
Rose. George Harris.

5c.—James Rose (of Robert.)

.c«-o-:o:.o-:'OM>:-o-:o:*OvO-:-o-:o:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-r-o-bo-:-Ovo-:-0’;-Ovo.K>:.e
l\

PSdr.'iUI
36 Tons. Built 1905.

Apply

Baine, Johnston & Co,
may23.s.tu,th
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CHESLEY WOODS,

M ANVFACTl liEItS’ AG K X T.
We continue to represent the following imuiufai-tur-rs and 

solicit inspection of samples at our old stand 1 hi Water Street—
UPSTAIRS.

PIANOS.

AM

Kohler & Campell, Wm. Tonic &. Bro.. Ncwcante Piano Co
Autopiano Co.

The

ORGANS.
The Needham, Mason & Hamlin, The Bay view.

Sewing Machines,
The Expert B., Tito Scidrcdge.

LAMPS.
The Mantel Lamp Co. of America.

Many other agencies will be advertised within a f 
Office and Sample Rooms at our old
Upstairs.

lays.
tand, 111! Wafer Sirrct -

J
iuu »mu navy » u*nuw iv nm me n • n 1« » Il,ll0,5Ut Sensation in Bank
Conditions All answers must be 

accompanied by either of the follow- 
17 711 *98:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment.

2. The words “Trial size” out from 
the yellow cardboard box of 

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
3. The word Pliorntone from the 

wbtte cardboard box of Staf-

Circles m Montreal.
Montreal, May IS.—A dashing young n 

woman, the stock market and a young 
bank clerk, are the three elements in 
tragedy in Montreal hanking circles. 
The clerk and the lady are gone from 
the city. A deserted wife is discon-

ford’s Bhoratone Cough Cum. | so'a*e *n a Westmount home, while 
either of these three things wtl| do, ! au aged heart-broken mother refuses 

so as to make your guess a bone- fide j to be comforted in another home. I
one.

If you are not able to obtain either ,w 
of these three preparations In your j Uetcctlve Agency is spreading its net ;50c.—Richard Hearn, P. Hearn, C. ... ^ ______

Peters, sr., Patrick Peters, William district, you can‘forward us (together for tlle capture of the fugitive and
Sodoro, George Chapman, jr., John ffaSnS^ ^ °f f°U°W‘ " "

Jensen, William Jensen, Mrs. Thomas 20 cents for Stafford's Linlmelt
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

Stafford’s PRoratoneJos.

C.P.

Jensen, Peter Ashford, Mrs. John Ç. j 
Jensen, Widow Cox.

40c.—Mrs. Ruth Jensen, Mrs. 
Emberley.

20c.—Charles Ashford, John Mar
tin, Mrs. Con. Skinner.

Collected by H. Elliott, J. P.
$10—The Harbor Breton Fish Co., 

Ltd., H. Elliott.
$5—Jens W. Jensen.
$1—A. T. Burke, Benjamin Baker, 

John Baker, James Baker, Morgan 
Baker, Mrs. Jacob Skinner, Patrick 

j Baker, A. B. Payne, John Thomas 
j Fiandcr.

50c.—William Tibbo.
Collected by Alpliousus Spilth :

$25—John Smith and Sons.
$10—Rev. S. St.-Croix, P.P.
$2—W. E. Parsons.

> 3 
$ pre-

“A.”
30 cents for 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win 

prizes you must purchase tbs 
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending In the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will

his fair paramour.
Vassal L. Deimage, until he fled, 

collection clerk in the head office 
branch of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, corner of St. James and St. 
Peter Street, is wanted by the detec
tives on a charge of using the money 
of the bank for his own purposes. A 
hurried scrutiny of the accounts has 
revealed already $1,000 missing, but 
as this is in recent transactions, it 
is thought that the amount will be 
far larger when the entire accounts 
he has handled for the last three 
years have been investigated. A 
week ago, last Friday Deimage left

To Shopkeepers!
We are still doing the town with Cigarettes and 

Tobacco. This branch of the business is a specialty 

with us, and we ask you as a favor to reserve your or

ders for us. We guarantee satisfaction.

M. A. DUFFY.
N. B.—We have also just arrived a fui 1 'i,ie 

Chocolates—most interesting to retailers.

$1 — Benjamin Chapman, Albert above competition, these do not count
Sheppard, »,cD„„.,d, The™,, STu.’ÏÏ?

Farrell, Philip Stone, Charley Bprke. circular.
“ Mentions to _

8t John%'XH,
50c.—George Chapman.
25c.—John Chapman, Jacob Chap-

the prize. j the bank, since that time he has not
nameo^of the Judgei_ of this ; been seen. He became suspicious

that his accounts were under scru
tiny and fled. He went out from the 
office at night, and never showed up I 
In the morning; a young Montreal j 
lady, who used to transact business ! 
at the bank, is said to have disap
peared from home that same night. I

*L __ _ __ _
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
ol our Liniment circulars for the

circular.
Address all communlcatlo

DR. F. STAFFOI 
aplll.tf

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CURES OAR-
«KT IN COWS.

Appearance Counts.
You can dress well and look well by wearing our latest at) le an 

feet fitting Readymade Clothing. Note some of our prices:
MEN’S STYLISH TWEED PANTS from.................................... . i.IVw1"
™ STYLISH TWEED SUITS fro .........................................fl,< *1.7“ «!•
BOTS’ NORFOLK TWEED SUITS from...................................... "«.limp
LITTLE BOYS* SAILOR SUITS fro lit.............................. ' ' jjc. pair
BOYS’ KNICKER & LOOSE LEG P ANTS from..........................

We invite your inspection of our immense stock.

WILLIAM FREW-
Advertise in Telegt*®'

- v • v* >
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The City Commission Sergeant Major
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As we have by this time 
somewhat recovered from that terri
ble disaster which has completely up
set the whole country, we will soon 
begin to settle down to our normal 
state of affairs, and as far as public 
matters are concerned, there is one I 
should like to make through your pa
per, reference to. At the last session 
of the House, an Act by which the 
city is to be governed by commission 
was passed. The time is now ap
proaching when the Government will 
be asked to appoint the members to 
act on that commission, and it will 
in a sense be up to those who have 
taken a deep interest in the matter 
to try and put forward the best men 
obtainable so that the city will be 
given a chance to .become a city that 
will be a great credit to those under 
whose management ft will be. In 
connection with this part of the mat
ter, Mr. Editor, it strikes me very 
forcibly that our present Mayor, Mr. 
Ellis, should be asked to accept the 
chairmanship of that commission. I 
say this, sir, not with any disparage
ment on the ability of any of those 
gentlemen who have worked so ener
getically to have that measure, but I 
say it in view of the fact that the 
present Council has done more under 
his management than any preceding 
one. I think the majority of our tax
payers have every confidence in him. 
He has large property interests in 
the city; he is anxious to see the city 
advance, and 1 believe the commis
sioners themselves would have the

Under General FrercliThe Untiring Energy
of the Wolf is proverbial

Ladies’ CLOTHING
G. mwUNG'S Showrooms!

We are every day opening new items of latest styles and fabrics in
Ladies’ Clothing.

Veteran of Boer War Who Lost Health 
on the Veldt Tells Experience.Practically no 

energy is required where Sunlight Soap is 
employed. Sunlight Soap is energy itself. 
The Wolf is the enemy of mankind ;

Good Advice for All Who Have Ind|. 
gestion or Stomach Disoredrs.

Sunlight Soap In his home at VValdegrovc, N. S., 
no one is better known than Sergt.- 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen’s 
Own Hussars. Speaking of the ill- 
effects of a campaign upon a man's 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes: 
“1 served under General French dur
ing the late Boer war, in the capacity 
of Sergt.-Major. It was jterhaps ow
ing to a .continued diet of bull beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomacli entirely gave out. I 
was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffering. 
The army doctorfe did not help me 
much, and since leaving the service I 
have been very miserable. Some few 
months ago a friend told me he had 
been a great sufferer from indigestion 
until he tried Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they cured hint. I confess it was 
without much faith I bought a box. 
but the first dose made me feel better 
than I had been for a long time. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills completely cured, and 
now I can eat everything and any
thing. I have recommended them to 
others and in every Case the result has 
been similar to mine,"

Quick, sure results attend the use
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cure
disorders of the stomach, correct in
digestion, make you feel uplifted and
strengthened. To renew or maintain 
health, Dr. Hamilton's Pills always 
prove a good prescripton. 25c. pei 
box, five boxes for $1.00, all dealers 
or the Catarrhozono Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 
and Kingston, Ont.

Sports’ COATS,
$3.25 to $10.00

Ladies’ Blouses,
for evening wear,

$6.00 to $11.00
in Crepe de Chine, Ninon, Silk, ; in 
Pale Blue, Grey, Saxe, Tan, Rose, 
Mauve, Purple.

is the enemy of all dirt. It is the friend of 
the housewife, and is made for her profit. 
To the housewife it means less labour, less 
dirt, more leisure, and time and money saved. 
Sunlight Soap 

away with 
needless rubbing 
and scrubbing,
and so preserves VI
the clothes. m

GIVE IT A TRIAL

in all leading shades, such as Tanger
ine, Tango, Purple, Cerise, Tan, Saxe, 
Lime, Morocco.

Ladies’ Perfect Fitting CORSETS, Specially made to suit prevailing modes.

LADIES’ DIVIDED SKIRTS,
in Silk, Satin.

White Princess Underskirts
daintily trimmed Embroidery

and Lace,

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
Cotton Jersey, Silk Jersey, 

Sateen, etc.
SUMMER COATS

in Tan, Fawn, Tango, etc.; very 
suitable for wearing over 

summer dresses,forced Life
$8,00 to $12,00$2,20 to $6,00hearty co-operation of all classes ofB»? Halcn Hcsoiyt Fiwà Li our citizens with Mr. Ellis at their

head. Mr. Ellis has had twelve 
years' experience at the Council 
Board and during that period he has 
clearly shown on various questions 
his ability fo handle any civic mat
ters, and 1 feel that had an election 
taken place this June—(which would 
he under the old Açt). Mr. Ellis would 
once again be returned by acclama
tion. What further is needed to 
show the confidence placed in him by 
the taxpayers when such was done 

That Mayor Ellis has

Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Millinery Hats, Parisols, etc.The Future Grows Bright
■0-K»0->0-K>K>to -To bo candid," said Marian to Mrs. 

V;in Dine, her chance companion on 
tht train's diner, "I've never been an 
a,tress. But I've given readings on 
social"occasions—but never for money.

publicly." she made haste to add. 
The old haughty feelings had come 
trooping upon her—the blind prejud- 
itr- of idle women against receiving 
pay for work performed.

■Thon, of course, you wouldn’t 
think of teaching?" inquired Mrs. Van 
Dine casually.

Teach! For money! The . table 
swam before Marian's eyes. Her 
chance, perhaps, at last! She did not 
know the first principles of teaching 
reading or dramatics, but trt it she 
would, and learn as she taught!

"Oh. if the pupil has talent, I some
times do a bit of coaching,” Marian 
returned blandly. "Someone, you 
know, who would really care to study 
and apply herself in eanest." she adtl-

! tion: “Say five pupils at thirty dol- 
! lars a term—twenty lessons to a 
| term—one hundred and fifty dollars." 
I It would give her a chance to breathe 
easily again! “I’ll risk it," she con
cluded, and followed her new-found 
friends to their seats In the chair car.

"How soon do you suppose you 
could start?" demanded Mrs. Van 
Dine presently.

“As soon as you like.” answered 
Marian trying not to scent too eager.

"That's very good of you indeed. 
Let me see. This is Tuesday. Grace 
will be free Friday afternoon at say 
3.30, won’t you, dear?” she inquired, 
turning to her daughter. The latter 

: ncoded, between pecks at a chocolate 
drop. “Could you meet my daughter 
for the first lesson next Friday, then?" 
asked Mrs. Van Dine, turning to Ma- 

j rian.
| “Yes, indeed."

“Good. Where shall it be ? At your 
| home, or our’s?"

It gave Marian a start—the bare 
thought of having this wealthy young 
girl coming to her indifferent room at 
the boarding house. She made haste 
to add: “I think perhaps that for the 

| start, it might be more suitable for 
i me to give your daughter her lessons 
! at her own home."

"I should perfer to have it that 
answered. Mrs. Van Dine,

Oddfellows Pleasing 
Presentations

may22,4i,f,w,f,m

four years ago, 
always shown a great desire to assist i

shown

The meeting of Atlantic Lodge 
held last night, was a most pleasing 
cue from many standpoints. Tht 
D.D.G.M. J. (’. Phillips, paid an offi 
cial visit, and oh behalf of Past Grand 
Master Craig, who visited Newfound
land two years ago. presented P.G 
B. D. Spurrell and P.G. R. Young wit! 
handsome Past Grands' Jewels. an< 
Bro. D. Johnson a unique Oddfellow’: 
Collar. Owing to P.G. E. D. Spurrel 
being unavoidably absent, his pres 
entation will be made later. The ap 
predation of the members presew 
was expressed in warm words that 
showed how deeply they regard Bro 
Craig for his continued interest in At
lantic Lodge. Bro. P.G. W. T. Young 
also presented the Lodge with 
handsome portrait of P.G.M. Craig 
which will in future hang on the 
walls of the Lodge room. Not by an: 
means the least interesting was ; 
communication from the Grand Sec
retary of the Grand Lodge of Ontario 
Bro. William Brocks, who. on behal 
of the. Grand Lodge sent $300.00 as t 
donation towards‘the Sealing Disaste’ 
Fund, which will he sent to the Gen 
eral Relief Committee. Though no 
having any members in this disaster 
yet the heart of Oddfellowship is al
ways open to the needs of the dis
tressed and the relief of the Widows 
and Orphans, and the Grand Lodge of 
Ontario, on behalf of the members of 
our Order in Canada, has expressed 
their sympathy in a most practice’ 
manner. Next Mondav night the in 
itiatorv ceremony will be performed 
and a most Ai joy able time is expect-

us was never more clearly 
than his work in connection with the 
sealing disaster in foreign cities. At 
the time of this disaster Mr. Ellis was 
in New York, and immediately upon 
hearing of it he set himself out to 
work with the result that he started 
relief societies in New York. .Boston 
and in fact all through Massachu
setts and Canadian cities and this at 
no small cost to his own affairs, 
which brought him there.

I think, Mr, Editor, no better choice 
could the Government make than 
that of Mr. Ellis as chairman of the 
commission, and in doing so, Mr. 
Editor they will he complying with 
the wish of the majority of our tax
payers. who as I have previously 
stated, will give the commission their 
support, and put that confidence in it 
which will be necessary for it to 
reach a successful stage.

Yours truly,
—T.R..T.

Novelty
Store

Millinery
Store
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For the following week we are offering this Special Value Giving Mer
chandise which we are confident will give the intending purchaser every 
satisfaction.

We have in this store
2,000 Children’s

"Ah. I'm glad to hear you say that,” 
said Mrs. Van Dine quickly. “My 
(Intight-, r is especially eager for a 
good teacher. She has also a number 
of schoolmates who have been plan
ting to study under alt instructor. If 
you would consider taking them—"’

"It would be splendid!” put in the 
'll tighter, enthusiastically. “I'm just 
"ild about elocution. Our elocution 
teacher at school is an old pill. But 
I'd adore studying under you,” she 
gushed.

"We shall see what can he done, my 
(hr»." put in the mother indulgently. 
"We ran talk matters over more com
fortably in the other car,” she added. 
"5Dfl perhaps we can induce Miss Win- 
tliinp to consent."

The three made their way back to 
the chair car. Marian's brain was al- 
p.aiiy lnrzzing with visions of the pos
sibilities her fortuitous encounter had 
orein-rl up. Hurriedly, she strove to 
figure out just what terms to ask.

manufacturers and
d 110 Water Street— Latest Styles in

JAP SILK BLOUSES Summer Straw Halsante Piano Co., The

in Cream, Blue and Pink,

Special Price,
for children of all ages, from-

Special Price—
way,
reaching into her bag for a card. 
"This is our address. If you likç, we 
can defer talking terms until then, i 
think there will be no difficulty on 
that seoree however.”

"I hardly think so,” smiled Marian. 
Under her calm exterior, her heart 
leaped with eager anticipation. What 
a fortunate chance it was that had in
duced her to take this particular train, 
and to start for the diner at the par
ticular moment she had! Again, the 
world looked bright.

To-morrow—“Memories of Former 
Home-Comings.”

May 23, 1914
lie Bayvicw.

The Jingoes $1.60 30c. to $1.50mes
T$ie publishers 

of yellow papers 
cut up all kinds of 
jingo capers, and 
naught can make 
them cease; for 
gory war they 
wildly clamor, 
and use the 
bludgeon and the 
hammer on all 
who stand for 
peace. To sell 
be willing to . see

redge.

The Newest are ourOUR MILLINERYWhere Responsibility Liesnertca.
1 within a few days.
„ 14(1 Water Street— CLOTH TAMSis now at its best. Give us a call and 

then judge the marvellous 
value offering.

No mater how large, or how smal 
a business may be, nobody can den 
that its Office le the nerve centre o 
the firm. Every transaction, import 
ant or trivial, must be recorded a 
the Office. An order Is received a 
the Office,—its history is recorded a 
ihe Office, and finally payment is re 
ceived at the Office. If the Offic 
makes an error the firm stands tb 
toss. That’s why you must be sur 
that your office is modernly and de 
nendably eqnipped for the care of a' 
’mnortant papers. To do this effect 
-vely you need the up-to-date equip 
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICK1 
co.” When sixty offices in St. John’ 
hove found this necessity this equip 
-nent can surely be of use to you. Mr 
Perde Johnson represents this worlf 
known firm is NewfomnMand.- 
an17.tf

Special Price, 65c 
Worth $1.00.

Nickel’s Fine Bill Office Damaged in BlackOur Very Special MATRON HAT,
only, with,Sequin trimming—-$1.20By LightingSIX FIXE PICTURES.

Gif- Nickel Theatre announces a 
kngthy and varied programme for 
to-day. and it should draw large au
diences as it is one of the most in
teresting bills for some time. There 
am s'x different subjects and they 
"ill be shown in the Nickel’s own 
faultless style. An interesting Rathe 
'eekly will be presented. The 
Waterfalls of Idaho” should prove 

nf especial interest to the many who 
*la'e n°t had the pleasure of visiting 
that country. in "The Old Guard" an 
a«pd veteran tells a story which all 
"iH be pleased with. "The Price of
-Oil) jg a drama Jjy g an(J A.

°" "'hick is spendidly acted. Arthur
■lohnson and Lattie Briscoe appear 

|n Hie Pawned Bracelett” by the Lu- 
m r Both are very popular in St.

• ohn s. and friends will no doubt 
Urn out to see them. A powerful 

-i«ican drama will also be shown 
(, evening—“in the Land of the 

actus. Friday, a great Kftlem war 
ICtlire The f’hpvpnrut ATogqaora ”

The Supt. of Postal Telegraphs re
ceived the following message front 
the operator at Long Harbour Beach, 
T. B„ yesterday afternoon: —

“Severe lightning storm Sunday 
did great damage to Telegraph Build
ing here; smashed every instrument, 
beating up table, all glass clean gone 
from office window, and outside dooi 
of office destroyed, glass in kitchen 
and inside room gome, all partitions 
in house beaten down, one block 
chimney split, and side to end of 
house gone out about three inches, 
with several other minor damages 
caused by lightning on Stone’s Cove 
line, which is much damaged; re
quiring two coils or more of wire with 
nnips Most all of my belongings

stain our flag with mud. l hey care 
not for the hopes of others, nor for 
the tears of wives and mothers, nor 
for the swaths of dead; to boost a 
frenzied circulation they would em
broil a peaceful nation and stain the 
green sod red. When next the coun
try calls for fighters we ought to see 
that martial writers are in the fore
most rank; we ought to place them 
where the foeman can shoot each one 
in the abdomen—another name for 
tank. I’d like to see these brimstone 
eaters go forth with clavers and re
peaters to slay the dusky Mex; to see 
them through the desert drilling and 
forced to take a hand in killing till 
blood ran down their necks. Though 
they are fat and feeble-wristed, the 
whole blamed bunch should be en
listed and trotted to the front; before 
a mile of ground they’d covered they’d 
wish the White Dove o’er them hov
ered__they cuss the warlike stunt.

th Cigarettes and 

jtjss is a specialty 

) reserve your or-

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS 

Just cut out article required 

and remit by Express or Post 
Office Money Order Direct.

WATER STMAIL ORDERS

ST. JOHN’SPROMPTLY

Codfish Shipments Tel. No. 540ATTENDED TO
The following Is a statement of the 

codfish exported from the Colony for 
the month ending April 30th. as post
ed at the Board of Trade Rooms yes
terday :

DRY.
Qtls. Value.

Canada................. 829
British W. Indies 5.433 
Algeria ..
Brazil...............
Foreign W. I.
Italy................
Panama.............
Portugal .. ,.
Spain...............
United States

full line

■V.V.XW.WXV.V.V.V.V.V.W.V.V.WVNNWZAWV.VA-VWWt-'.W.V.V.V.V.VV.V.-.V.VV.V

37,031 S. B. Parsons & Sons, Photographers,9fi,97f

have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive busi
ness. One quality only—the very bestand Per' 1,500latest style 17,9612,316our 

r prices Six for $1.00165,41121.437
PICKLED,Bankers Home. $ 829Canada .. 

United States TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING.
This rule will be strictly adhered to. Studio open every night. See our 
display at

More Fires45c. P»ir 4.422

22,112Ohin the past week several S. W. 
lst inkers have reached the home 
ts froirt the Grand Banks, their 
ches ranging from four to^ six 
tdred quintals. Fish were report- 
I'lentiful on the Banks but opera- 
1s were impeded by ice.

ense
Fires provoke Immediate sympatny 

for the suffererr and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected T 
An insurance policy with Perc e

joto.OB would »
desired security and at small ex 

«ave you enough insurance!

TAKES VACAT10X*.—Among the 
nassengers to the Old Country, we 
note the names of Mr. Edwin Murray 
and family. Mr. Murray is taking a 
well earned vacation. We trust he 
will enjoy and benefit by his holiday 
Meantime his business is going 
straight, along under capable man
agement.

AND AT THE STUDIO
PHYSICIANS.

MEABD’S LINIMENT USED BY
•V.YiWW

liniment lumber- 
«AM’S FRIEND,

Hi wffî wm

IS.

arked 55c.
arked 70c.
arked 90c.
arked $1.00

Vorth $1.20
Vorth $1.70
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Just at the right time, When the Summer is coming, and you are preparing for your holiday—we hav^/ made a special arrangement with our Camera Suppliers, and now we can supply 
you with a Camera at the American Price. '

No. 2 Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 4*4 Picture .. .. ■........................$6.50
No. 3A Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 5*/z, Picture.................................$7.25
No. 3 Ansco Camera* 4x5 Picture .......................... ................. $7.00
The Ansco Vest Pocket 2 *4 x 3 *4, Picture.............................$7.50

No. 2 Buster Brown Camera, 2*4 x 3*4 Picture........... .. .. $2.00
No. 2A Folding Buster Brown, 2*4 x 4*4, Picture............. $8.00
N. 3A Folding Buster Brown, 3*/4 x 5*4 Post-card............. $10.00
No. 1 Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 3*4 Picture ., ■.............................$5.00

Phone 768.
Roll Films to fit all sizes of Cameras supplied at regular Market Price.

THE HOLLOWAY STUMO, LIMITED,

The A(nsco Junior Camera, 2*4 x 4% Picture...................... ftn
A Carbine Camera, 2*4 x 3*4 Picture.....................................epVnn
No. 1À Folding Pocket Kodak, 2% x 4*4 Picture.............. \

No. 3Â Folding Pocket Kodak, Post-card Picture* with " 
.................... .$27.00Leather Carrying Case...................... ........................

Corner Bales’ Hill and Henr Street, St. John’s, Nflfl

On the Marine Oisaster Enquiry 
To theHon. Minister of Justice

St. John's, May 16, 1914.
.Sir,—Pursuant to your instruc

tions 1 have held a Magisterial En
quiry into the loss of life at the seal- 
fishery frqm amongst the crew of 
the s.s. Newfoundland.

The enquiry, as you are aware, had 
primarily as its object the collection 
and selection of such evidence as may 
point to criminal liability on the part 
of .any person or persons whose po

ts

and, finding none, they being probab
ly seme distance in the rear of the 
forward men, became disheartened, 
and so believing very little if any
thing was to be gained by prolong
ing their march, these matters opera
ting in their minds influenced them 
also in their dScision to go back.

The remainder of the crew number
ing about 136 men, reached the Ste-

sition made {hem ^sponsibïetor toe j 'about 11.30 a.m.
safety of such men of the crew as J*avl”f bef/, en.‘. m"S on 
died: and it is with that aspect of V f,he shl'1J at approxi-the matter in = nri tut Mi.iv , matelv noon to go in search ot a

OF WONDERS.
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY, June 1st, AND ALL THE WEEK

GENUINE EDISON TALKING PICTURES,
Comedy, Drama, Vaudeville, Minstrelsy, Comic Opera and Grand Opera. •=>,.? _____

EVERY AFTERNOON—EVERY NIGHT. SEATS THURSDAY AT THE ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE.

—CASINO THEATRE ONE WEEK ONLY—
in view, and that solely, 

that I deem it advisable I should for 
your convenience and assistance re
view the testimony of salient matter 
which may be of value to aid you for 
such further proceedings as may be 
réquired by law.

The si. Newfoundland was corn-

patch of seals of which information 
had been given to the Second Hand 
George Tuff by Capt. Abraham Kean, 
Master of the s.s. Stephano.

It was at this time snowing with 
the wind about S.E., and the Barom
eter falling.

manded % Captain Vvestburv Kean ! .1 d’r®f your attention here to the 
and carried a crew of 189 men. Her ^ of the s.s Stephano as to the 
Navigating Officer was Captain Char- " 5” king of the baiometer given on 
les W. Green, who holds a Master's i ?**« 1 of the evidence of William .1. 
Certificate, and the Second Hand was 
Mr. George Tuff.

The loss of life occurred on the 
night of Tuesday, the 31st of March, 
and the two following days, 
number of men who survived the

im

them about an hour and a half upon 
their return to reach the path they 
had travelled in the morning, but 
Second Hand Tuff says about an hour.

Both witnesses were speaking from j 
their judgment of time.

I now draw your attention to the ; 
plan marked “A.K.I.” put in under j 
the evidence of Captain Abraham j 
Kean. The part marked "Spot cf I

Martin, Navigating Officer on the s.s. I Seals” to be consistent with the ovi- 
Stephano, who kept the log.

I also refer you to the log of the s.s.
Newfoundland kept, by Captain C. W.

lacking. No complaining was heard 
aszthey heroically fought the unequal 
battle with the Storm King of -he 
North.

Some with greater physical endur
ance than others won out. but many 
of these who survived have done so 
maimed and . wrecked for life.

Whilst some witnesses have criti
cised the conduct of one or two of the 
Master Watches, I have to advise that

Thc j Green and quoted on page 1 and page 
° of his evidence as to the reading

storm and who were subsequently 
rescued was forty-eight men. but of 
these, one John Keels, of Bonavista. 
died at the General Hospital, in St.
John's, as a result of his injuries.

The crew of the s.s. Newfoundland, 
fi-umbering about 160 or 170 men left 
their ship under the command of the 
Second Hand, George Tuff, at about 
7 a.m. on the morning of Tuesday, the 
31st of March to walk to the s.s.
Stephano.

The morning was fairly fine and 
certainly at that hour 1 do not think 
either Barometrical indications or
personal observation led to the belief ! became leader .of the men

dcnce should be placed over to say j having regard to the fearful exposure 
about W.S.W. of the X indicating the"; in the face of a blinding snowstorm, 
place where the Newfoundland’s crew j followed by a worse gale of wind, and 
were dropped, and about an inch ! freezing temperature for two days and 
away from the X. Then if as Master j two nights, there is very slight direct 

of the barometer on board that ship of Watch Thomas Dawson swears the testimony that according to their 
for the same date. men, came out on the path near tne ! capacity they did not do all which

And here I may dwell for a moment flag marked "Stephano’s flag" they i might reasonably have been expected 
upon what seems to me to be the le- i must have only been a mile and a of men in the circumstances, and that 
gal relationship of the parties upon ; half from their steamer, but as the j one and all of those who went through 
whom responsibility may seem to. plan was prepared evidently merely j the ordeal, and those who succumbed 
rest for the protection and safety of to give an idea of the positions, I j maintained the best traditions of their 
the men of the Newfoundland whb 1 have treated it as not absolutely cor- ! race, 
perished in the storm. Ca.ptain West- i rect in its detail, and the position of 
bpry Kean delegated, and in the in- ! the "Flag” in the plan, I believe 
terest of the voyage properly so. hisr should have been shown further up 
command of the crew on the morning to the Northward. But even with; that 
of the 31st of .March to the Second alteration it will be found that the 
Hand George Tuff, who had voluntar- ’ men, when they did get in the path, 
ily undertaken to assume it, and who

And,' now. 1 think it is only fair 
to suggest that in criticising the lia
bility of the loan who had charge of 
the crew of the Newfoundland in 
their quest for seals on the day of the 
31st and the subsequent day, we

that any danger existed in the under
taking to go in the direction, which 
the men went, of the s.s. Stephano 
which was working at a distance 
varying in the testimony of witness
es' from five to eight miles to the X. 
Iff1 or N.N.W.

The wind at 7 a.m. was S.E.
The time occupied in the tramp to 

the s.s. Stephano Was about four and 
one half hours.

■ Of the number of men who set out 
upon the tramp, about thirty-four 
turned back at 9.30 or 10 o'clock, and 
reached the Newfoundland again at 
about 1.30 o'clock.

Whilst many of these men in theii 
testimony assert they turned back be
cause of bad weather indications, still 
having regard to the fact that they 
had no knowledge that a signal had 
been exchanged between the Steph
an o and Newfoundland to the effect 
that the former was working in seals 
on the previous evening, believing 
they were onjv out looking: for seals,

John's, May 26th

Send ter the
R. J. & W. Report
TODAY!

We have used this space 
daily for the past fortnight 
to tell you something about 
the great fishery house of 
Robin, Jones & Whitman, 
Ltd.—whose history dates 
back to the year 1776, and 
whose control of the dry 
fish industry in Eastern 
Canada, is to-day complete.

Incidentally we have re
ferred to the Company’s 6 
p.c. Preferred Stock as a 
very desirable investment ; 
inasmuch as it can be had 
on a 7.07 p.c. yield basis, 
and in addition a 25 p.c. 
bonus of valuable Common 
Stock on which a 2 p.c. divi
dend was paid last year and 
on which an average of 6 
p.c. was earned yearly for 
the past five years.

BUT-
this space is much too 
small to do justice to our 
subject. Therefore, we urge 
you to send for our review 
of the Company which tells 
its interesting story fully. 
No investor should be With
out a copy.

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building - - Halifax 
Ateo at St John

in their
tramp over the ice and their subse
quent work.

Captain Abraham Kean was Master 
of the s.s. Stephano, the crew of 
which was on the ice working at seals 
some miles to the N.W. or N.N.W.

He did not control the crew of the 
Newfoundland. But. I wish to ob-

were not a vey great distance from ; should not forget that as in all other 
their own ship, and did hear her ; walks of life such men have their
whistle.

Captain Green’s evidence is—see
page 5 thereof—to the effect that tne- upon him by the storm and realized i

natural limitations. He doubtless 
felt the great responsibility thurst

the terrible plight in which the con
tinuation of the blizzard placed such 
a number of men, and whilst he may 
have erred in his judgment: the'fact' 

’ remains that he took all the risks and 
shared all the terrible hardships with

whistle of the Newfoundland was kept 
blowing up to 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday 
particularly in the interest of the men 
who were seen returning to the ship, 
being those men whom I have’refened 

serve that it is recognized upon the i to as those who ‘turned back,’ but
high seas that where danger exists ! thereafter it w^s not blown until be-1 his fellows,
either to life or property, ships in the ' tween 5 o’clock and 5.30, and then at : FART 2.
vicinity or within call must rentier the instance of the Bosun who said p01. convenience of reference I beg 
such aid as is within their power hav-, there might be somebody out, to Cap- vou ^ consider the following portion

tain Westbury Kean, but both Captain o( thjs rej,ort as part 2, and 1 shall
Westbury Kean and Captain Gre-n ' refer t0 jt as such 
evidently concluded he referred m j bcg t0 inform you that in accord- 
men who may have turned hack early ance with youv expressed desire, 1 
in the day. The whistle was not blown lna(je ttie investigation as complete 
after 5.30 o'clock. and full as the circumstances would

I feel it my duty to call your atten- 1)ennjt, giving to all those who at-

ing regard-to their own safety and
that of their men.

The legal aspect of the situation 
therefore seems to me to be that Cap
tain Westbury Kean delegated his au
thority- as Master to Second Hand 
George Tuff, a man in whom no doubt 
he had reason to impose confidence 
and responsibility.

George Tuff as Second Hand became 
responsible for the movements of the 
men thereafter.

Captain Abraham Kean assumed no 
legal responsibility respecting these 
men, beyond that imposed upon him 
by the obligation I have already men
tioned.

Captain Westbury Kean testifies 
that he expected his men would have 
boarded some ship and not have at
tempted to return on. the evening of 
the 31st., to the Newfoundland.

This state of mind he communicat
ed to second hand Tuff remarking to 
him in the barrel before he left: 
“Now, George, in case you get in the

Coupons and $5 notes for 
empty Virginia Packets.
For one month only commencing May 18th we will give every 

smoker 50 Cigarette coupons for every 25 empty Virginia 10’s pack
ets, or for every 50 empty Virginia 5’s packets returned to ouï Pre
mium Department.

On June 18th to the smoker sending in the highest number of 
empty Virginia 5’s packets, also the smoker sending in the highest 
number of empty Virginia 10’s packets, we will present to each a

New $5 (Five dollar) note free.
i

Virginia Cigarettes are without doubt—the biggest value—the 
longest smoke—and the lowest price Cigarette in Newfoundland. 
What else?—Why! there’s one coupon in every packet of 5’s—and 
two coupons in every packet of 19’s—and on June 18th there’s two 
packets with a $5.00 note in each—One for YOU and one for the 
other fellow—it’s easy, smoke Virginia Cigarettes, that’s all.

SmperiûlS>baccô
_________ (ëy&utfbtijpcfjG/r* ___

tion to the evidence of Captain Ab.u- 
ham Kean where he claims he was 
misinformed by his barrelman—Yet- 
man—and the barrelman himself- con
firms it—as to the time the crew of 
the Newfoundland left her.

Yetman reported to Captain Abta- 
ham Kean their leaving at about nine 
o'clock in words that conveyed tits 
idea that they were just then leaving, 
whereas in fact the men had already 
at that time been travelling since 
seven o’clock.

Capt. Abraham Kean apparently re- j aj business in the Supreme ( 
lied on .this information and in, that ]joyd attende!! every sitti
lv.ee* • onlntinn rtf hid SlllJ- „..„ :i a „p —..lies the'solution of his conduct sub
sequent to leaving the Newfoundland's 
men on the ice.

I refer you to page 6 of his evidence
seals and are panning for any length j upon that point. You will observe 
of time, you reckon on the Stephano j by reference to that part of his evi- 

tfor the night.” ' de nee the reason for his conclusion
Now, I must draw your attention to that the Newfoundland’s men had not 

the time when the men left the S. S. travelled towards his ship, but had 
Stephano. gone to their own, and had reached

The preponderance of evidence is 
to the effect that it was snowing and 
the wind increasing at the time. The 
wind being S.E., was a dirty weather 
wind, but not necessarily a cold 
wind.

When about to leave the Stephano, 
Captain Abraham Kean and Second 
Hand Tuff, according to the Captain's 
evidence exchanged opinions as to the 
weather prospects, and both agreed 
that although It looked dirty still it 
was likely to be mild. t

In that opinion both erred.
Thereafter the Stephano went 

about the work of picking up her 
pans and subsequently picking up 
some of the Florizel’s men who were 
at work in her vicinity, and latter ship 
in accordance with exchange of M3r- 
conigrams picked up some of the 
Stephano’s crew who were near her.

The weight of evidence I Incline to 
think shows that the Stephano had 
put the Newfoundland’s crew on the 
ice at a point somewhat nearer their 
own ship than where she had picked 
them up: but I must refer you to the 
fact that there is considerable con
flict of testimony as to whether the 
Stephano had not steamed with the 
crew on 'board in a direction more 
south westerly than is testified to by 
Captain Abraham Kean.

It was in the mind of second hand 
Tuff, and must have been known to 
Captain Abraham Kean, that as the 
seals lay to the S. W. of where the

her.
In the last conclusion he erred as 

events proved, but he had arrived at 
supti conclusions not without reason,
computing the time it had, taken them I 0unt of hearsay testimony 
to tavel as being two and a half hours foun(j jn the evidence, 
in the morning and not four and a

tended the sittings, troth Counsel and 
others an opportunity to suggest wit
nesses to he called, and in every case- 
suggested.-the. named witnesses were 
called and examiné!.

I should inform, you that at the op
ening of the enquiry, Mr. Moririç, K. 
V„ and Dr. Lloyd appeared for that 
part of the public who were deemed 
to be most deeply interested in the 
matter, and although Mr. Morine’s 
continued attendance was prohibited 
by absence front town and profess-on-

'ourt, Dr.
sitting and 

availed of every opportunity to elicit 
most vahtàblc testimony upon every, 
question which seemed germane tc; 
the issues involved, and we all ob
tained evidence upon such matters, 
as came within the knowledge of the 
witnesses examined which we consid
ered might he of assistance to the 
Government for production before a 
Commission of Enquiry with broader 
scope, if the Government should con
template the appointment of such an 
one: and as witnesses were allowed 
every latitude to speak, a large am-

will be

half as waà the fact.
The explanation given : jn evidence! 

oi the remark of barrelman Yetman 
as to the men leaving the Newfound
land at nine o’clock, is, that when he 
first observed them, they being in a 
line with the ship, had probably come 
into vision by getting on high pin
nacled ice and looked nearer to her 
than they actually were; and further
more as his work in the barrel lay 
principally with his own crew and

You will understand I had to eli
minate a large amount of such testi
mony from my mind in my capacity 
as Magistrate with functions undei 
the act of a Coroner, in drawing youi 
attention to what I considered fail 
inferences and conclusions in Part 1 
hereof.

In the first place I draw your at
tention to the evidence relating tc 
the value of wireless apparatus fn 
the prosecution of the Seal Fishery 
and particularly in its usefulness foitheir doings, he may in making the ic- j gavjng an(j property. 

mark at the time to the Captain, n > Wjjj Pe f^md in the evidence of
have ntended to convey the idea ah- | Captain Westbury Kean, on page 14 
solutely that they had just got away ; of €aptain Green on ,iage 6> aml 0f
from the Newfoundland.

Ii think It my duty to say that too | 
much reliance should not in my opini
on be given to the evidence of Pat
rick J. Barkley, Operator on the S.S.
Florizel as to the message that was 
sent by Capt. Joseph Kean to the 
Stephano,” and in which he says Capt , page g and pagc 8,
Joseph Kean asked Capt. Abraht ai ,\ext respecting food supply ttu 
Kean to look out for his men and une | teKtimouy of Capt. Green commence? 
Newfoundland s. The manner of giv- aj page 7 continuing, gives a sum 
ing, Ms testimony—everything pracri- ma‘ybof tt)at U3Gd in expeditions fai

North and running through the evi

Captain Abraham Kean on page 14.
With regard to signals at the Sea1 

Fishery, evidence relating to such wil' 
be found in the testimonies of Capt 
W. Kean, page 6. Stephen Jordan 
page 3, Edmund Short, page 2, Capt 
A Kean, page 20, and Capt. Green a'

cally dragged from him except; this 
one little bit which came voluntarily 
and with apparent feeling—indicated

men. left the Stephano the men r to me, and, I venture to assert to ell 
would have to travel away from the Who heard it, that he was prejudiced 
Newfoundland’s position ; and whilst ; fr0m some cause or another, 
the distance in the mind of George ; Now, faàtly, in closing my review 
Tuff was two miles, yet to Captain ! 0f the evidence relating to the legal 
Abraham Kean's it was not so far. ; liability of those if any responsible 

The first seals were reached in ; for 8Uch loss of life, I may be pav- 
about half an hour, and two or three doned if I observe that the- whole evi- 
hundred yards further on more,seals dence where it bears upon the acts 
wore found., It is safe therefore to 0f the men themselves shews that 
conclude •"the • distance as second hand tt«e poor fëllows who perishéd. for- 
Tuff saya was not more than a mile. kited their lives whilst btiaveiy 

According to the evidence of Thos. struggling to retain them. Instances 
Dawson, a Master Watch, it took ot kindness and self-sacrifice atie not

--- " r '• VW-' V' ....... , • .

«

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton Street (Off Springdale Sheet)

GROCERIES and FRAISIONS ! REFRESHMENT SECTI0N1
High-Class—Moderate Prices.

Fresh every day—McGuire’s Bread.
Rich Milk, Pork Sausages, Cakes & Pies, etc.

“British"’ Soft Brinks, C for 25c.

Largest variety Candy in vicinity.

Fruits and Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes.1

Balls, Marbles, etc. School Supplies, Stationery,

1 Highest Grade Postcards—Wholesale and Retail. Daily Papers and Postage Stamps.

Changeable Window Signs—Boost trade; only a Thread, Laces, Purses, Liniment,
few left. Combs, Wool, Mending Tissue, etc.

Registry Office (free to servants). Fee to Ladies, 50 cents
Hire our help here and get satistaction.

Mr. Joseph Roper, at pages 2 and 3 
and in the evidence of Captain West
bury Kean at page 7, Captain Green, 
at page 1, Captain Randell. at page 4, 
Ca.ptain A. Kean, at pages 8. 9 and 17, 
and Chief Officer Martin, at pages 1 
to 5.

I beg herewith to transmit to you 
the original depositions taken before 
me in the Enquiry, together with the 
various exhibits put in", I send you 
also a spare copy of the depositions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) A. W. KNIGHT, Act. S.M. 

To Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C.,
H. SI. Attorney-General.

i

dence of most of the crew of th<
Newfoundland, will be found referen
ces to the food they carried.

From the latter evidence I find 
practically the only food carried by 
the men was hard biscuit, and by the 
Master of /Watches some oatmeal, 
raisins and meat.

The matter of clothing was dealt 
with by Captain Green on pages 7 
and 8, and by several of the crew as
to what they-actually wore at the ice. TttLx™ hlgMy °f MLN*

Information touching upon barome- AKD S LINIMENT.
trical and thermometrical records , AMOSjl T. SMITH,
will he found in the examination of : Port Hood Island. duction

Big Picture.
“Jacques The Waif,” “I.aska.”

A two red feature with O. A. C. 
Lund is the spectacular story “Jac
ques the Waif” which head the list at 
the House of Features to-day. It is 
one of the very best- Eclair American 

~l)roducticns.
“When Joe went West" is the com

edy which is one of the funniest re
leased by the Powers players.

"A Brother's Pevotion” a drama 
1 somewhat similar to the Two Orph- 
j ans, full of interest and played by the 
stars that have won fame in like pro- 

! duetions.
Home Rule fo^ Ireland is in the air 

and those who heard Sidney Earn- 
| shaw sing: “The Song that Reaches 
1 Irish Hearts” last night tendered him 
well deserved encores; he will sing

poem, of which the following is 3
stanza :—
I want free life and . I want iresh -1'1 
And I wonder why it is I don t care 
For the things that are like the things 

that were.
Laska.

Minard’s Liniment Co.
Gentlemen:—I had my leg badly 

hurt the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee.

I expected it would be serious— I 
rubbed It with MINARD’S LINIMENT,
which stopped the pain and reduced again for the mid-week programme, 
the swelling very quickly. The much spoken of two-reel dra

ma: “Laska” which is- coming tb the 
Crescent will be presented on Mon
day next. This great two part pro

is taken from the celebrated

We know who he will buy it for. 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and \\ editings 
are sealed yearly in Xewfoundian 
with Trapneli s Solid Gold Kin»- 
Hundreds of friendships and tone 
of affection to sweetheart, wife, mo 
er, sister and friend are embodied ■ 
lasting embrace with Trapne 
Rings, the popularity of which is has 
ed upon their quality, finish ana • 
ety and beauty of design. Rings or 
men. women. baby and miss tor 
occasion. Gem Rings. Chased -](j' 
Signet Rings. Birthday Rings. -- ^
you havte a desire to get a & _
such design as you may créa \ dY 
self, or that you had seen s°rnelloa^ 
else wear, just take ?our 01 »_ g 
Trapneli; there is nothing 1 '„]ented 
along these lines for bl® fment of 
workmen. A splendid assoi me^ ^ 
unset stones can be seen 1 . 6e 
sign calls for a Gem fhng. T(]ey 
shown the new White Sal 1 . 'monds, 
are hard and brilliant 
so rrmeh 80 that they 
—ap20,tf .

Mtimi idjts

rosp«ro

a S. Pr0SP‘I rue s' from nort 
I got ^prnoon a^te 
I ttffftriP of 8,X "^report® T
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l^tierable ij

|o,fLHrmptn€trabI|
fî full freij
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2an1 supply

• ••••$12.00
............ $10.00
............. $12.§0

ire, with

,hn\ Nfld

[every 
I pack- 

Pre-

Street)

Tissue, etc.

cents

Prospère Back 
r y Trying Trip.

„hfl S S Prospère, Capt. A. Kean, 
hack from northern ports yeater- 

£* afternoon after a tedious and 
d Ltful trip of sixteen days. Capt. 
mn reports that the ice conditions 
hZ the worst in his experience since 
? went on the Prospéra The ship 
i ft here on the 11th and going north 
né considerable ice, which was very 
®„Vv and in large sheets. She suc
ked in getting as far as Lock’s 
mVe Hare Bay, but after that found 
..’ice impenetrable and had to re- 

[ *Jand come south. The ship 
! !v.Lm a full freight and these pas- 
leers in saloon: —
•X Ensign Bowring. S.A., J. P. 
T.avers Rideout. Hodgson, Blackler, 
u'eir Sherwin (2), Pinkson, Somerton,

! Llgrove, ('apt. Wills, S. A., Lockyer, 
ï firant, Burséy, Day, Coombs; Mes- 

Lm<s Casey, Pinkson, Hunt, Jenkins, 
Tuff Busey, Hopkins. Bursey; Misses 

j [yon. Hart, Brown, Duggan and sixty 
I second clnss.

Plumbers Will 
Ask for More Pay.

The city plumbers held a special 
. meeting last night in the Longshore

men's Hall. The question of asking 
I for more pay was discussed and the 

Union has decided to demand an in
cease of ten per cent. At present 
there are no fixed rate of wages for 
plumbrs. Usually they are paid ac
cording to ability or what employ
ers think they are worth. To-morrow 
night another meeting will be 
held when the matter will be dis
cussed at length and a course of ac
tion decided upon.

Firemen Interviewed 
Mr. Crosbie.

The deputation of the Firemen’s 
Union, who waited on Mr. Crosbie 
yesterday afternoon relative to the in
crease of wages for the firemen on 
the Fogota, reported at last night’s 
meeting that their demands had been 
refused. The wage asked for is $35 
pet month, and after a lengthy dis
cussion it was decided that the Union 
stokers now engaged on the Sagonn 
leave that ship on her return to port. 
Should the demand be acceded to in 
the meantime Union firemen will be 
supplied for both ships.

CONSULTING ENGINEER HERE.—
Mr. I tester, consulting engineer of the 
fyraaldson Line, is here to look after 
repairs to the Tritonia.

Reported Overdue.
The schooner Pet which left Carbon- 

ear on Thursday last for Heart’s De
light was not reported as having arriv
ed at the latter port up to late last 
night.

The Pet is fitted with a 25 h.p. 
auxiliary engine and is well found. It 
is expected that her engine broke 
down, and she had to harbour on the 
way to effect repairs.

The Customs’ Officials 
and Their Uniforms.

There is a considerable commotion/ 
just now amongst the official of H.M. 
Customs over the question of uni
forms. They are generally dissatis
fied with the present regulations, 
which, by the way, provide them with 
a uniform annually, and are made 
to the order of the Government, by 
tailors selected by the Customs De
partment. The officials now want the 
privilege of selecting their own 
tailors and have their suits made in 
conformity with their individual 
tastes, and not according to the rules 
of the department.

Many of them now improve the ap
pearance of their suits for holiday 
wear by cutting off the brass buttons; 
still for summer wear they much pre
fer a steel gray.

Marine Notes.
The Digby sails from Liverpool on 

June 2nd for this .port.
The Florizel is expected to get 

away from New York to-day for Hali
fax and here.

The Mongolian is due the latter 
part of the week from Philadelphia 
which port she left on Monday last.

The Morwenna sails from Montreal 
to-day for here via Gulf ports.

The Board of Trade have received 
this report of the cod, herring and 
lobster fisheries between Eagle Point 
and Mall Bay: “The total catch is 
1,910 quintals and for the last week, 
nil. No dories, boats or skiffs were 
fishing, and no bankers or schooners 
from the grounds arrived. Codfish- 
ery prospects are very poor, but her
ring is fairly plentiful in nets. The 
lobster catch, according to the fish
ermen, is the worst on record to 
date.” ___________________

An aged woman belonging to Bull
ock’s Cove, Torbay, called at the Po
lice Court to-day and took out a sum
mons for a man belonging to the same 
settlement, whom she alleges brutally 
assaulted her. The woman was in a 
badly battered state, her face being 
a mass of cuts. The case will be heard 

’before Judge Knight on Saturday 
morning next.

V

THE MID-WEEK CHANGE AT THE NICKEL
6 INTERESTING, AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE PICTURES- -6

WATERFALLS OF IDAHO—A delightful travelogue.
THE PRICE OF GOLD—A drama. Moral—Money without happiness. 
IN THE LAND OF CACTUS—-A powerful Mexican drama, featuring 

that famous Western actor, Romaine Fielding.

THE OLD GUARD—The old soldier’s story told in a most fascinating 
manner.

THE PAWNED BRACELET—A Lubiri drama, with Arthur V. Johnson 
and Lottie Briscoe.

PATHE WEEKLY—The popular films. Sees all, knows all.

Musicaie-Miss Etta Gardner, Joseph F. Ros», Miss Kilty Ring, Walter McCarthy.
FRIDAY’S FEATURE—A Great Kalem War Feature, in 2 Reels, THE CHEYENNE MASSACRE.

V-
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When Tea and Coffee

Get You—
The experience will be like that of thousands who 

have ignored the fact that they contain a habit
forming drug, caffeine—from 1% to* 3 grains to the 
ordinary cup.

Some seem able to get on with tea or coffee for a 
time. But there are few persons who can use tea or
coffee as a routine daily beverage and not sometime 
feel its effects—headache, nervousness, indigestion, 
biliousness, sleeplessness, heart trouble, or some oth
er discomfort.

Thousands have found relief by 
stopping tea and coffee and using

POSTÜM
A delicious table beverage made only from whole 

wheat and a small per cent of molasses, POSTUM 
contains the nourishment of the grain, including the 
essential mineral salts (phosphate of potash, etc.), 
hut is positively free from the drug, caffeine, or any 
other harmful substance.

Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well boiled—15c and 

25c pkgs.
Instant Postum—a soluble form—requires no 

boiling—30c and 50c. tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

it

There’s a mighty army of POSTUM users 
—the number is steadily growing—and

There's a Reason99

Grocers everywhere sell POSTUM.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Empire Day Service.
AT GEORGE ST. BIBLE CLASS.
On Sunday afternoon, Dr. Lloyd, 

M.H.A., delivered a most interesting 
and instructive address to the mem
bers of George Street Adult Bible 
Class, on “The Lessons we learn from 
Empire Day.” With a graceful ease, 
which won the admiration of all, Dr. 
Lloyd held his audience in rapt at
tention from the start to the finish of 
his address. Delving into history, he 
touched into such subjects as, “The 
signing of Magna Chanta; the war 
beween png and Parliament, and the 
success of the latter under Cromwell, 
and the war of American Independ
ence, proving to the satisfaction of all, 
that coercion had never been a great 
factor in gaining the good will of the 
common people ; whilst an appeal to 
love, loyalty and duty has always met 
with a patriotic response. His final 
remarks re the obligation of the colo
nies to the home land, made a fitting 
climax to a most Illuminating address. 
At the close, a vote of thanks, pro
posed by Mr. House, and seconded by 
Mr. Claridge was carried by accla
mation. A patriotic reading by one 
of the members of the class, and a 
beautifully rendered solo, by Miss 
Alice White, entitled. “Land of Hone 
and Glory,” helped to make the ses
sion .one of the most enjoyable in the 
history of the class.—Daily News.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Burin at 8 a.m. to

day, going west.
The Bruce is on the way to North 

Sydney when she resumes her regular 
route.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 
last midnight.

The Dundee left Valleyfield at 6.30 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie sailed from Carbonear at 
4 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe was to sail from Pla
centia this morning.

The Home left Little Bay at 7.30 p. 
m. yesterday going north.

The Kyle arrived at North Sydney 
at 9.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Lintrose reached Port aux Bas
ques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle arrived at Humbermouth 
at 7 p.m. yesterday.

Still More Honors.
We are pleased to hear that another 

honour has been recently conferred on 
Mr. V. P. Burke, M.A„ Superintendent 
of Catholic Schools. This time it :s 
from His Holiness Pope Pius, the 
Tenth, who has recently presented him 
with the medal of Leo the Thirteenth, 
which is indeed an honour. We con
gratulate Mr. Burke who by his un
tiring interest in educational matters 
has merited such distmgulshedi recog
nition. _________ ___

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh breeze with dense 

fog and raining, preceded by thunder 
and lightning storm lasting all night. 
Several large schooners passed in
ward yesterday afternoon. Nothing 
heard passing to-day. Bar. 29.40; 
ther. 44.

Norwegian Fishery.
May 26, 1914-Total ...... 68,800,000
May 26,1912-Total......  81,300,000
May 26, 1913-Total . . . . . .  62,100,000

Personal.
Mr. George R. Bradley of St. Law

rence, arrived in the city by last 
night’s train.

Here and There.
FOGOTA. — The s.s. Fogota left Joe 

Batt’s Arm at 11.25 a.m. to-day going 
north.

WEATHER. —The prevailing wind 
along the line of railway to-day is S. 
\V„ the thermometer registers from 40 
to 50 above.

Fisherman
Drowned.

The Departments of Custom® and 
Justice received intelligence this 
morning that Benjamin Rose, a 56 year 
old fisherman, of Hermitage, was out 
fishing at Hermitage Cove yesterday 
and when returning from the grounds 
the boat upset and he -was drowned. 
The Revenue cruiser Fiona which was 
in the immediate neighbourhood at the 
time, made search and succeeded in re
covering the body which was brought 
to the home of the son of the de
ceased. The upturned boat was also 
towed to the land.

Missing Boys
Turned Up.

The two bogs, McNamara and Kel
ly, who were reported as missing, 
have turned up safely. Mr. Frank 
McNamara, father of one of the lads, 
received a message from Witless Bay 
this morning saying that they were 
there safe and sound and was housed 
with Mrs. O’Driscoll, sister of Mr. 
McNamara. The latter does not know 
how the strayaways got to Witless 
Bay as they did not say they were 
going there when leaving home on 
their trouting excursion Monday 
morning. However, it is welcome 
the living and. this removes the anxi- 
the living an dthis removes the anxi
ety and uneasiness that was felt. 
They will come in on to-night’s train.

Anonymous 
Letter Writer.

A well known civic official has been 
amusing himself of late by sending 
anonymous letters to prominent citi
zens. The epithets used in one of 
these letters shown us to-day are ra
ther uncalled for and equally unde
serving in the present instance. We 
suggest that the writer of these let
ters seek a more congenial employ
ment, or as an alternative, cast aside 
his weasel like tactics and Ventilate 
his opinions, if he has any, in the 
sunlight.

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The
s.s. Lintrose arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day with the fol
lowing passengers: G. C. Tingey, 
Mis. E. B. Fraser, Mrs. J. B. Baird. 
Miss D. M. Baird, Miss M. Kelly, J. 
and Mrs. White, W. Rose, Edwin Bow
er Hesser, and Capt. John Ford.

Postponed

SAGONA.—The S. S. Segona was at 
Tilt Cove this morning coming south. 
She has 14,000 seals on board, and was 
expected to leave there at noon to
day. ___________

VESSEL LOST; CREW SAFE. — 
The schooner Ladysmith, Wm. Mills, 
master, belonging to Channel, and 
bound for Sydney C.B., was lost yes
terday at Fox Roost Head, four miles 
east of Port aux Basques. The crçw 
were saved and landed at Channel 
yesterday afternoon. Thé above in
formation was received to-day by Mr. 
LeMessurier, Deputy Minister of Cus
toms. ___________

POLICE COURT.—Two drunks were 
let go. Two men for loose and dis
orderly conduct were discharged on 
paying costs. A man for breaking the 
Municipal Council Act was fined $1 or 
3 day». An assault case was with
drawn and the defendant ir another 
assault casé had to pay costs. Two 
fishery caSes. were deferred, and fin

ir occupât*! the court until 1 p.m.

The sailing oi S. 8.
Prospero
for usual Northern 
Ports has been post
poned until Friday, 
2)th, inst at 10 a.m.
Bowring Bros., Ltd.

Coastal Mail Service.

Portia
WI11 leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
------ ON—

to-m o r r o w at 10.30 
o’clock.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD,
Telephone SO*.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-
tiBT IH COWS*

, O - :) . *,> \ 'tiMksÙb -- :

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts
GEORGE KNOWLING has just received :

Folding Go-Carts, Folding Go-Carts,
Upholstered Leather Clolh,

$4.40 & 6.35
Rubber Tyres, h

$2.20
each

sl&iMMm

each.

BABY CARRIAGES—Reed Body, 
Steel Tyres, $8.00 ; Robber Tyres, 
$9.20.

PULLMAN RUNABOUTS-Wood 
Body, $13.75, 16.50, 18.85.

G. KNOWLING.

English PATTERN CARR1AGES-- 
$16.50, $19.25.

Summer Canopies & Frames 
for aby Carriages.

G. KNOWLING.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE !
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS.

One Way.
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s.......... $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney.....................................
Sydney to St. John’s..................... $12.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St. John’s $5.00

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55

$25.00
$20.00

THIRD CLASS
One way Return 

Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00 $25.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$15.00 $25.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s.............$8.00 ....
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney................................ $12.00
Sydney to St. John’s........................ $6.00 $10.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
may9,6m Agents Black Diamond Line.

VIA

■WWIIL1’'
. iMmIh rtin •

Soft FELT HATS
the Acme of Comfort 
for Summer Wear.

Price $1.60 and $2.40
This Week.

A. & S. Rodger.
BY SPECIAL WARRANT 

OF APPOINTAIENT

TO H.I.M. THE XING

I ..-1- —

The < Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS'GIN
D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto

toimdtanAttirt
J. JACKSOÎ

-*w .
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CHEAPER AT J. M. ATKINSON'SIn Cleaning 
LACE CURTAINS

100 cases SWEET VALENCIA ORANGES.
These are now good stock.

A large shipment of the Famous BLUE POTATOES now oi 
way.

Also fresh stocks NEW GREEN CABBAGE ex. Florizel.
, Reserve all orders for CABBAGE PLANTS till you 

what we can offer you. Now booking.

GENTS’ SUMMER HOSIER\Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Waterproof. Tongue Boots, Well
ingtons, high and low three- 
quarter Boots.

See that the name
All the Latest Styles. 

Prices—20c. pair; 3 pairs for 50 cents 
25c., 45c. and 50c. pair

THE CLVB,
A two-point INVISIBLE SUSPENDER Wo] 

the shirt. Supports trousers DerfWti 
LIGHT, COOL and COMFORTABLE,

SOC» pair.
Remember it’s always cheaper at

We have in mind always that they must be clean and then 
finished so that they will hang right. This is exactly what we 
da, and why our work is so satisfactory.

Leave your order with our local agents,
MESSRS. NICHOJLLE, INKPENJt CHAFE, LTD.EDWIN

UNGUTS LAUNDRY & DYE WORDS.
HALIFAX.may27,3in,eod

ATKINSON’S,
ANOTHER FIRE THE YOUNG MAN’S TOGGERY, 

(Next P. J. Shea’s.)is on the heel plate. None genu 
ine without this plate. When you take,out a policy of fire insurance, you Intend to buy abso

lute Indemnity that you may feel a comfortable sense of security. Are you 
certain that you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by Insur
ing with the

have learnt by experience that

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,
,rfe oveh-foHy-two million dollars.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
Agent for Newfoundland. 

Telephone *70.

whose total assets ai
N.B.—Moderate Rates. 

Law Chambers,. 
Duckworth St 

tor7.3m.tu.th

You can be as
sured oi big crops 
if you treat your 
seeds wtb Rymers 
Seed Preservative 
Prevents Dry Rot, 
Destruction by flies

is by far the most satisfactory barreled beef on 
the market. It is always good, always regular 
and sold at Moderate Prices.

These Boots have been proved 
to be waterproof. By who ? By 
the fishermen who have worn 
them.

Tight, warm, and double wear 
in every pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
, The Home of Good'Shoes.

v \r "te anp insects.
Sold in tins, each of which 

contains enough to sow a large 
crop.

Price 75 cents each.
RobL Templeton.

WHOLESALE,

Now is the time for 
your Spring Order, 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness 
in style and a pleased 
customer—all in tie 
“Maunder” make.

Samples and meas
uring cards on appli
cation.

This is the Brand I Want,
About Whisky !

The whole 
family wants 
the same
Brand 
VERBENA 

FLOUR.
W. A. MUNN, Board ef Trade Budding.

/XV’ "u^>VLINcc0%
limited v U*>

iVERBEEi
THE OLD IDEAL

Absolutely pure, uniform 
strength, and flavour perfec
tion.

$1.40
per bottle.

Matchless (or 
Value.

znfTçJbmts.mayl6.s,m,th
Just Arrived Ex 8. S. Cartlmgincain.

50 Cases Sweet Oranges 
50 Bags Small Onions.

Prepare Isr Showers SIX PÎR TEL 
Mortgage Debenture Stock,

J. C. BAIRD
LAMES

cent, invest-alk About Bargains in GEO. NEALTYPEWRITERS! Dwd
perd
lias
Pi-
sim!
ing
aird
boa
hot
lot
of
Pan
ised

You never tat anything like it be
fore. First-Clasà Machines—Under
woods, Olivers and Remingtons at" 
about half price. Oiy sales lately 
have averaged a Machine a day.

Friday we sold an Underwood to a 
firm in Conception Bay for $75.00.

Saturday we sold an Oliver to a firm 
in the City for $60.00.

Monday we sold a Remington to a 
business man In Bonavista Bay for 
$50.00.

And we have now in stock
A REMINGTON at..............$50.00
AN OLIVER at....................$60.00
AN UNDERWOOD at .. ..$75.00 
And AN AMERICAN at .. . .$50.00
With these Machines selling at the 

above prices you simply cannot af
ford to be without a Typewriter. If 
you have any thought of investing in 
a Machine, let us show you how to get 
one at about half price.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery' and Fancy Goods Store h 
in Newfoundland.

11 1 * « » * ■ ■ )»

GREATEST SHOW IN TOWN.
Newest styles ; colors Greens, Fawns, Greys & Black. 

Best values in the market at prices to suit every
one. Note the prices : We begin with a good gar
ment for $2.90; other prices are $3.50, $4.00, $4.75, 
$5.25, $5.50, $6.50, $7-80, $9.00, 12.00, $1,3.00 and 
$15.00.

MISSES’ SHOWERPROOF COATS for all ages.

SPRING -OPENING. KingstonHalifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke,
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld., London, E.C.

A Wonderful Display of
BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, .MATTRESSES,

CHEFFONIERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, RUGS, 
BEKJAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 

TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS, 
PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS. 

WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS, DESKS

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Duckworth and Gower Streets.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’*-

Are You Interested in Your Island Borne?

Ladies’ Umbrellas !
Special* shewing- this week in latest style handles, all 

guaranteed makes; a great range of prices. Note 
them : 60c., 70c., 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.50, 
SIM $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.80, $3.00 and $3.60. 
The early customer will have the best choice.

P. F. COLLINS,
THE RELIABLE HOUSE.•THE AUCTIONEER, 

makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land.

Offices :
Pianos mid Organs,

N.B.—When you are 111 you see a doctor; ' 
Plano or Organ you see and purchase from a 
knows something about musical Instruments 
ness.

Renuut Building,
Duckworth Street,

maylS.lm
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